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Preface

“In a well-ordered society the citizens know and observe the laws of health and 
hygiene. It is established beyond doubt that ignorance and neglect of the laws of health 
and hygiene are responsible for the majority of diseases to which mankind is heir.”

Mahatma Gandhi

The 21st century has witnessed significant progress in the field of health. In spite 
of the COVID pandemic, remarkable achievements have been made in reducing the 
number of people living in poverty, increasing primary school enrolment, and reduc-
ing child and maternal mortality. The number of new malaria cases and HIV infection 
have also declined and a considerable number of people worldwide now have access 
to safe drinking water and basic sanitation. However, inequity in every part of the 
world still exists. At the same time, lifestyle disorders like hypertension, diabetes, 
cancer, and obesity have increased considerably not only in the developed world but 
also in developing countries, affecting all segments of society, both poor and rich as 
well as urban and rural areas. In this scenario, health promotion, including teaching 
people about the health benefits of consuming a balanced diet, engaging in physical 
activities, and changing behaviors to minimize anxiety, stress, depression, and other 
mental health issues, is even more important.  

This book presents the basics of and approaches to health promotion and disease 
prevention. It is organized into two sections. Section 1, “Basics of Health Promotion”, 
includes three chapters. Chapter 1 emphasizes the benefits of physical activity to 
improve health and prevent diseases like cardiovascular diseases, obesity, diabetes, 
musculoskeletal problems, stress, anxiety, and depression in all populations and ages. 
Chapter 2 describes a social innovation-based pilot project in health promotion. The 
project is based on a model of holistic health consciousness and responsibility involv-
ing the participation of community residents and local actors in a health promotion 
program. Chapter 3 discusses a social innovation of health promotion centers that 
were established with natural ingredients and modern technological tools providing 
personalized services for primary and secondary prevention and population-based 
health promotion. It formulated and implemented a developmental concept based 
on research findings, built on it with educational implementation, and integrated 
communication for audiences. Using a holistic approach (physical–spiritual–men-
tal–social), the program increased the number of healthy years of life and led to a 
positive experience for the participants and thus may be a promising model for other 
communities.

Section 2, “Approaches to Health Promotion”, includes four chapters. Chapter 4 
demonstrates the causal relationship between healthy life expectancy, socioeconomic 
status, dietary habits, lifestyle habits, and three health factors. As described by the 
World Health Organization (WHO), the study might be of great importance for 
elderly individuals, emphasizing the importance of income maintenance rather than 
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focusing on diet and lifestyle improvements. Chapter 5 highlights that collaboration 
between health services and health-promoting environments may be influenced by 
patients, health professionals, and other stakeholders based on Antonovsky’s concept 
of salutogenesis of promotion of a sense of coherence and the feeling of meaning-
fulness and people’s ability to influence their own situation. An interdisciplinary 
understanding of a sense of coherence as described in this study can strengthen 
collaboration in health and technology. The results of the case study from Norway 
present the potential for replication of the approach in different settings in other 
countries. Chapter 6 describes how social media has transformed people’s communi-
cation and has emerged as a powerful tool in health promotion and health policy. The 
chapter shares success stories from New Zealand and demonstrates that social media 
can also be a powerful platform for advocacy and activism to raise awareness about 
health-related issues, organize events and campaigns, and mobilize support for policy 
advocacy. Chapter 7 examines health promotion and its usefulness in preventing 
diseases in Botswana and concludes that health promotion has enabled people to exert 
control over their health and cultivate a positive health concept through participation 
and involvement.

This book provides useful information about the principles of health promotion 
and its applications in different settings. I am thankful to IntechOpen for providing 
me with the opportunity to edit this book. My special thanks to Publishing Process 
Manager Mr. Dominik Samardzija for his valuable support.

Dr. Bishan Swarup Garg MD,  Ph.D., FAMS
Emeritus Professor of Community Medicine,

Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Medical Sciences,
Wardha, Maharashtra, India 

Secretary,
 Kasturba Health Society,

Wardha, Maharashtra, India
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Chapter 1

Physical Activity and Health 
Promotion: A Public Health 
Imperative
Ina Shaw, Musa L. Mathunjwa and Brandon S. Shaw

Abstract

Continuing epidemiological and clinical studies have accumulated evidence that 
appropriate regular physical activity (PA) results in significant health benefits and 
can even prevent and treat many diseases like cardiovascular diseases, obesity, dia-
betes, musculoskeletal problems, stress, anxiety, and depression. These benefits are 
universal to all populations and age groups making physical activity a critical compo-
nent in reducing many of the leading causes of global mortality. Additional benefits 
have also been found to follow an expanding quantity and quality of PA through 
the proper manipulation of the exercise design (i.e., frequency, intensity, duration, 
and mode). Global health benefits are achievable through physical activity, but this 
requires competent health professionals able to prescribe appropriate physical activity 
to their clients, patients, and communities to ensure engagement in increasing their 
PA levels and thus contribute to their own well-being and the prevention of the main 
non-communicable chronic diseases (NCDs).

Keywords: epidemiology, exercise, disease prevention, intervention, measurement, 
surveillance, wellbeing, wellness

1. Introduction

Physical activity can be described as any deliberate bodily movement generated by 
the skeletal muscles requiring bioenergetics [1]. Physical activity can encompass all 
activities, at any intensity and includes both exercise and incidental (i.e., not planned, 
structured, repetitive, or purposeful) activity integrated into daily routine [2]. 
However, global physical activity guidelines and recommendations exist based on the 
amount of exercise required to reap the health benefits of physical activity. One such 
guideline advises that individuals aged 18 years and older should accumulate 150 min-
utes of moderate-intensity activity per week, or equivalent [3].

Regular physical activity involvement has been linked with a significant decrease 
in the risk for premature mortality. It has similarly been found to decrease the risks of 
more than 25 chronic conditions [4, 5]. Specifically, research has demonstrated sub-
stantial evidence that regular physical activity is related to a reduced risk for all-cause 
mortality and numerous chronic conditions such as cardiovascular disease, ischemic 
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heart disease, and ischemic stroke, type 2 diabetes, gestational diabetes, hyperten-
sion, breast cancer, colon cancer and gallstone disease [6]. Problematically, this 
guideline is overly simplistic because certain physical activity modalities have been 
demonstrated to promote health, contribute to disease prevention and rehabilitation 
in different ways and through different mechanisms.

In this regard, aerobic physical activity modalities have unequivocally been found 
to have significant cardiorespiratory benefits and reduce the incidence of and mortal-
ity from cardiovascular and metabolic diseases from multiple mechanisms including 
inter alia, anti-ischemic, anti-atherosclerotic, anti-thrombotic, and anti-arrhythmic, 
effects in addition to its psychological health benefits encompassing reductions in 
anxiety, depression, and stress [7]. In turn, resistance activities have been found to 
exert its own plethora of health-promoting and disease prevention benefits such as 
reducing low back pain, arthritic discomfort, while promoting functional indepen-
dence and status, and mobility [8, 9]. Resistance activities have also been demon-
strated to be the most superior exercise modality to increase metabolic rate, lean body 
mass and bone mineral density [9]. It is for this reason that resistance activities are 
now endorsed for inclusion into an all-inclusive physical activity programme by vari-
ous global health organisations, including the American College of Sports Medicine, 
American Heart Association, and the American Association of Cardiovascular and 
Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation and Surgeon General’s Office [10]. As such, any 
physical activity programme aimed at improving health and preventing disease 
should focus on including regular aerobic and muscular fitness activities, as well as 
reducing time sedentary behaviour.

1.1 The pandemic of physical inactivity

Globally, one in four adults (25%) do not meet these globally recommended 
levels of physical activity. This figure is even more alarming in the global adolescent 
population where more than 80% of adolescents have been found to be insufficiently 
physically active [3]. In the United Kingdom (UK), physical inactivity is linked to one 
in six deaths and costs the UK £7.4 billion annually. Unfortunately, the UK population 
is proposed to be approximately 20% less active than in the 1960s with projections 
that the population will be 35% less active by 2030 [11].

2. Consequences of physical inactivity

A lack of sufficient daily physical activity is an underappreciated primary cause 
of most chronic conditions with vast evidence demonstrating that physical inactivity 
results in a plethora of both physical and mental ill health conditions. Such physical 
health conditions include obesity, diabetes, certain types of cancer, and cardiovas-
cular diseases [6, 12]. Some of the mental ill health conditions include declines in 
memory, and increases in anxiety, and depression [13].

3. Benefits of physical activity

Overwhelming scientific data has accumulated that demonstrates the significant 
health benefits linked to regular physical activity [11]. Participants of regular physi-
cal activity experience a multitude of physical, psychological, and social benefits. 
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Physiologically, regular physical activity can improve all systems of the body leading 
to inter alia improved cardiorespiratory fitness, muscular fitness (including muscular 
strength and endurance), body composition, flexibility, and balance [14, 15]. Physical 
activity has even demonstrated to have a positive influence on dietary behaviour [16]. 
However, health is determined by both the lack of disease and an individual’s resistance 
to pathogenic factors [17]. In this area, physical activity has demonstrated its effective-
ness at reducing an individual’s risk of developing numerous chronic conditions and 
diseases [6]. In fact, individuals who engage in insufficient physical activity have a 
20–30% increased risk of death compared to individuals who are sufficiently active [3].

Research has also indicated the positive impact on several areas of an individual’s 
psychology. In this regard, studies have been found to demonstrate that physical 
activity has confirmed beneficial effects on sleep [18], independent function [19], 
overall mood [18], cognition [20], self-esteem [21], stress [22], and depression [23]. 
While regular physical activity has demonstrated these effects in both clinical and 
non-clinical settings, a greater magnitude of improvements has been demonstrated in 
a clinical environment in those patients with manifest mental illness [24]. It is for this 
reason that physical activity has a significant role in the management of mental health 
conditions, such as depression and anxiety [24]. However, it must be noted that stud-
ies have shown that in addition to its beneficial effects, excessive physical activity may 
lead to overtraining and impair mental health specifically generating psychological 
symptoms that mimic depression [24].

3.1 Mechanism of effect of physical activity and physical health

The improvement of health and prevention of disease depends on the mechanisms 
of general adaptation and enhanced homeostatic regulation and [25]. In this regard, 
there are several changes which are essential both for increasing adaptivity and for 
increased human performance [26]. Such changes that improve health and prevent 
disease include improvements in immunoactivities such as central nervous regula-
tion and function, increased endocrine system function, higher insulin sensitivity, 
improvement in the capacity of the oxygen transport system, improvements in 
oxygen intake, delivery, and usage, increases in metabolic function, increased energy 
potential, and increases in functional stability [25, 26]. Further, physical activity 
has direct positive influences on the cardiovascular system including lower systemic 
blood pressure, increased availability of vasodilatory mediators such as nitric oxide, 
enhanced myocardial contractility, improved lipoprotein metabolism, enhanced 
ageing-related calcium distribution leading to an enhanced antisclerotic effect of 
physical activity, improved diaphragm and respiratory muscle strength increasing 
air flow through the lungs, reduction of respiratory mucous, and an increase oxygen 
levels [27–29].

3.2 Mechanism of effect of physical activity and mental health

Mental disorders are a major public health concern. There are numerous hypotheses 
proposing the mechanism of the effect of physical activity on mental health [24]. 
Despite the limited research on the mechanistic effects of physical activity on mental 
health it is thought that improvements in mental health arise from a combination of 
both psychological and physiological mechanisms, comprising endorphins, neu-
rotransmitters, and the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, and via the thermogenic 
hypothesis [30].
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A possible psychological mechanism by which physical activity may improve 
mental health is related to the distraction hypothesis. Distraction is proposed to 
move individuals away and distract them from stressful stimuli and into physical 
activity [31]. Further, many individuals find physical activity to be psychologically 
and physically challenging. By overcoming such challenges through it is proposed 
that an individual’s self-efficacy improves, leading to an improved self-confidence 
and mood [31].

Physiologically, the most well-known mechanism by which physical activity affects 
mental health is through endorphins, which are endogenous opioids. Specifically, 
physical activity has been demonstrated to positively impact mental well-being, 
mood, and common mental disorders and their symptoms through the enhanced 
release of beta endorphins [31]. It is also thought that physical activity affects mental 
health through brain monoamines, such as dopamine, norepinephrine, and serotonin, 
which are the three foremost monoamine neurotransmitters demonstrated to be 
impacted upon by physical activity [32]. However, different physical activity, and 
specifically the intensities at which they are performed, may cause varied amounts of 
feedback in the hypothalamus-pituitary gland-adrenal gland axis and should be taken 
into consideration when developing physical activity public health interventions for 
mental health [32]. Another proposed physiological mechanism by which physical 
activity may positively influence mood is through thermogenesis or the production of 
the body because of an increased energy production required for the physical activity. 
It is this thermogenesis, that like a warm bath, is proposed to result in relaxation and a 
better mood [31].

4. Barriers to physical activity

Thanks to sustained global and national efforts, it is increasingly rare that 
 individuals do not know that physical activity has demonstrable benefits for both 
physical and mental health. However, despite knowing the multitude of benefits 
associated with regular physical activity, many individuals still experience barriers 
preventing them from engaging in physical activity. Barriers can be recognised as 
either physical, psychological, or socio-ecological.

Identifying the barriers and motivators contribute toward the development of 
specific physical activity health promotion interventions [33]. Recent studies have 
suggested that barriers prohibiting engagement in physical activity in adults relate 
mainly to environmental factors and resources, while motivators facilitating engage-
ment in physical activity relate to health benefits, social influences, reinforcement, 
and assistance in managing change [33].

As such, physical activity public health interventions should focus on overcoming 
deficiencies in environmental factors and resources. This could be achieved by for 
example presenting physical activities in the community, effectively reducing envi-
ronmental factors, such as the extreme cold weather conditions and limiting street 
environment indicators [34]. Further, physical activity public health interventions 
could mitigate the effect of resources by making use of existing resources in the com-
munity (i.e., community centers for delivery of interventions) and design appropriate 
physical activity interventions for use in these facilities based on their low super-
visory requirements and cost implications [35]. To ensure the effectiveness of the 
community- and population wide interventions based on motivating factors, physical 
activity interventions could promote and objectively monitor the health benefits 
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associated with the physical activity intervention. With regards to social influences 
and reinforcement, physical activity interventions should make use of activities such 
as group, rather than individual, interventions.

5. Physical activity as a public health intervention

Public health covers both illness prevention and promotion of personal wellbeing. 
Today’s public health requires an inter- and multi-disciplinary team of public health 
workers that can implement a variety of preventive and/or responsive interventions, 
including epidemiology, outreach, screening, health teaching, social marketing, 
and policy development. Due to physical activities ability to contribute to numer-
ous spheres of public health, it has become an integral component of public health 
systems [36, 37].

Research in the physical activity adherence has resulted in the recognition of 
several methods to influence an uptake of physical activity at the individual level [38]. 
However, the considerable prevalence of inactivity across most sectors of the global 
population necessitates higher-level approaches to physical activity promotion that 
include environmental, organisational, and policy-level strategies.

Physical activity provides an ideal population-wide public health intervention due 
to it efficacy and its low-cost ideally suited to the limited resource environment public 
health decision makers frequently find themselves in [39]. In this regard, many physi-
cal activity interventions require little/no equipment, require minimal supervision (in 
those without high risk), and can be delivered in community settings. Further, many 
health professionals such as physiotherapists, Biokineticists, and exercise physiolo-
gists are already serving in communities and at a population level in many countries, 
including low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) [40]. Where communities and 
countries exist that do not have such professionals specifically trained in physical 
activity, there is opportunity for roles and training for physical activity awareness 
and prescription to be offered to other healthcare professionals, such as public health 
practitioners, and nurses, already well placed in communities, at schools, and at a 
population level.

It is important to understand how physical activity affects the whole ecology. In 
this regard, physical inactivity and its associated morbidity and mortality affects the 
home, school, and workplace. It is this pervasive importance that should ensure that 
physical activity considerations be utilised in local strategy, policy and planning and 
enhancements to the built or natural physical environment to improve public spaces, 
workplaces, and schools to boost and provide individuals of all sectors, ages, and 
abilities access to physical activity.

Physical activity is imperative at a local community level due to its significant 
impact on physical and mental wellbeing. Determining methods for individuals in 
communities to enjoy physical activity can encourage regular physical activity partici-
pation. This can be achieved by prioritising pedestrians, cyclists and individuals who 
utilise public transport, involving community members in creating and managing 
public spaces [41].

Limited evidence exists to demonstrate the most appropriate methods to enhance 
physical activity in young children, especially considering declining school participa-
tion in sports and removal of physical education programmes [42]. However, the 
inclusion of parents in public health initiatives to perform parental goal setting with 
their children regarding physical activity have been found to be successful. Further, 
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parental monitoring, having physical activity training providers, and encouraging 
healthy role-modelling in schools could increase children’s levels of physical activity 
and could lead to healthier familial and school environments. This increase in physi-
cal activity is especially important in that being active in childhood has unequivocally 
been shown to encourage physical activity participation into adulthood [41].

The workplace presents an ideal setting to promote and deliver physical activity 
initiatives. This is because physical activity in the workplace provides the opportunity 
to overcome one of the most common barriers to regular physical activity namely a 
‘lack of time’. Workplace physical activity programmes also provide access to physi-
cal activity to a large portion of society [43]. Apart from the long-term physical and 
mental health benefits associated with physical activity, when physical activity is 
promoted in the workplace it has been shown to decrease conditions that contribute 
to absenteeism associated with illness, improve productivity and staff retention, 
decrease the costs for employers, and increase loyalty [41].

6. The way forward in addressing the pandemic of physical inactivity

Although physical activity guidelines have evolved considerably over the las few 
decades, due to ever-increasing physical inactivity, many public health organisa-
tions have attempted to develop physical activity intervention programmes that are 
more palatable to the sedentary and have recommended the accrual of 30 minutes 
of only moderate-intensity exercise performed on the majority of days of the week. 
Problematically, an adverse result of such guidelines is that some individuals and 
healthcare professionals believe that vigorous physical activity is not required for 
optimal health or the prevention and management of disease.

Since increasing benefits occur with concomitant increasing quantity and quality 
of physical activity, it is essential to consider the application of one or more of 
this vast number of physical activity modalities and their unique design elements 
to ensure optimal health promotion and disease prevention [11]. Establishing the 
most suitable combination of these elements is key to the success of an exercise 
programme in terms of health promotion, disease prevention and rehabilitation. 
Further, both the setting (i.e., school or workplace) and population (i.e., children or 
elderly community-dwelling adults) additionally complicates the determination of 
the elements [44].

Although, physical activity prescription has become an important public health 
issue, at an individual, practice or organisational level, there tends to be a focus on a 
single type of physical activity to improve health, and prevent or manage disease [37]. 
This is despite overwhelming evidence demonstrating that it is essential to undertake 
physical activity that promotes cardiorespiratory fitness, muscular fitness (including 
muscular strength and endurance), body composition, flexibility, and balance, not 
just one of these [37]. In general, the ACSM recommends that healthy adults perform 
aerobic training at 60–80% heart rate maximum, for 30–60 minutes a session, 3–5 
days a week and resistance training be performed at 60–80% one-repetition maxi-
mum, using eight to 10 large muscle exercises, for eight to 12 repetitions and two to 
three sets, 2–3 days a week. According to the ACSM, to ensure optimal health and 
disease prevention, flexibility training should also be performed for 10–15 minutes 
twice a week and neuromotor training two to three times a week [45].

However, it is essential to note that this prescription may be considered overly 
simplified since programme design is additionally complicated by the level of fitness 
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at the onset of the programme (i.e., beginner, intermediate or established). Further, 
when replicating and adapting physical activity programmes in a variety of public 
health settings, it is essential to consider the specific elements within an exercise 
programme design. When considering aerobic activities, modality (e.g., walking, 
running, swimming, cycling, and jumping), frequency, duration, and intensity need 
to be taken into consideration, while volume, intensity, tempo, rest intervals, and 
frequency need to be considered in resistance activities and whether muscle strength, 
muscle endurance, power and/or hypertrophy are the outcomes. The incorporation of 
flexibility activities into home, school and workplace physical activity programmes 
can lead to an enhanced overall health and well-being. However, the modality (e.g., 
static, or dynamic), stretch duration, and intensity all need to be considered. It is due 
to this sheer diversity of variables affecting physical activity public health programme 
interventions that an increased focus on training physical activity public health 
specialists or the development of guidelines and policies related to a formal referral 
scheme to qualified exercise specialists once established disease and multiple manifest 
risk factor for disease are present to appropriately manipulate the programme design 
elements to attain positive outcomes.

In this regard, although there is a need to build community- and population-wide 
capacity based on existing literature, there is a need to move away from a solely 
a behavioural science approach focusing on individuals, and rather to a systems 
approach that focuses on populations and the complex interactions among the cor-
relates of physical inactivity [39, 40]. This is because the role of a variety of health 
professionals in prescribing appropriate physical activity or referrals to their clients, 
patients, children, and employees is vital to increasing global physical activity levels, 
which in turn, would enhance physical and mental health and well-being, and the 
prevention and management of key non-communicable diseases (NCDs).

The development, identification, and monitoring of approaches to promoting 
physical activity as a public health imperative in communities, schools, and work-
places, and at a population level need to be explored [46]. However, such approaches 
and recommendations need to be based on the principles of inclusive and engaged 
partnerships between various stakeholders such as members of community, inves-
tigators, healthcare professionals, and policy makers. More research is needed to 
identify factors influencing who receives physical activity interventions and how 
interventions are selected for communities and populations [47, 48]. Further, there is 
an increased need for all health professional, not just physiotherapists, Biokineticists, 
and exercise physiologists to (1) understand specific activities and interventions that 
they can incorporate as part of routine care that can prevent physical inactivity, (2) 
think about the resources and services available in their communities that can assist 
the community to become active, (3) how to measure their impact and value of their 
own contribution, and (4) understand and make use of physical activity referral 
schemes to suitably qualified health care professionals.

7. Conclusions

Physical inactivity is a major global issue. The benefits of regular physical activity 
as a public health intervention require health professionals to become aware and com-
petent in prescribing it to promote wellbeing and prevent ill health as part of their 
everyday practice. Due to the increasing global incidence of NCDs and its scientific 
efficacy, physical activity has increasingly been included into public health initiatives. 
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However, there remains significant deficiencies policies, practice, and engagement as 
evidenced by the ever-increasing prevalence of physical inactivity. Thus, it is recom-
mended that more emphasis be placed on the importance of physical activity on both 
our physical and mental health from a young age into advanced age, while consider-
ing specific and vulnerable populations to ensure equality. Political will is required 
to encourage health professionals and government alike to include physical activity 
into the fabric of public health, including schools, communities, and workplaces. This 
is because the prescription of physical activity by a variety of health professionals 
is critical to improve health, and prevent and manage chronic disease considering 
their trusted relationships with patients, families, and communities. Future work is 
needed related to the scalability of community- and population-wide physical activity 
intervention programmes.
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Chapter 2

Modern Healthy Lifestyle Program 
or the Opportunity to Develop 
Modern Health Consciousness
Annamária Juhász and Péter Habil Fritz

Abstract

Our modern world presents us with ever new challenges that lead to new  solutions 
in all aspects of our lives. Innovation is also evident in our social arrangements, 
which, similar to the introduction of a new product to the market, entails strong 
marketing activities in order to be success. Social innovation combined with a social 
marketing school can bring about very effective social change. This study presents a 
social innovation that can serve as a pilot project in the field of health promotion. This 
pilot project is built on the model of holistic health consciousness and responsibility 
which is a special health promotion and primary prevention example. Within the 
program, health promotion centers will be established in four locations (Budapest, 
Miskolc, Szikszó, and Szeged), where natural ingredients and modern technological 
tools will provide personalized services for primary and secondary prevention and 
population health promotion.

Keywords: modern age, holistic, health consciousness, responsibility, primary 
prevention, health promotion, social innovation, social marketing

1. Introduction

Modern age health consciousness is in focus because our modern world has never 
had such a range of technological tools at its disposal, and we have never had to deal 
with such a level of stress as we do today. The WHO definition of health has been 
expanded by the COVID-19 epidemic, and also the growing power of new health-
related knowledge and the abundance of health industry products and services have 
created a kind of chaos in the maintenance of health. The fundamental question arises 
as to whether the individual is solely responsible for his or her own health or whether 
society’s responsibility should also be interpreted in a broader sense. Both the health 
consciousness models and the empirical survey show the role of the environment and 
the influencing actors. (Actors of the social spheres, which can be individuals as well 
as organizations.)

However, neither individuals nor environmental actors were sufficiently aware 
of the extent of their responsibility. In a holistic approach, taking responsibility for 
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health can be interpreted and extended to the environmental actors surrounding 
the individual. A paradigm shift is needed both at the level of the individual and at 
the level of societal actors. In 2016, the model of holistic health consciousness and 
responsibility was created and is now presented in a streamlined form precisely 
because it reflects the holistic approach along multiple that forms the basis for the 
development of modern health consciousness.

1.1 The model for holistic health consciousness and responsibility

The holistic health consciousness and responsibility model reflects a multiac-
tor and specific stakeholder management approach. It starts from the problem that 
individuals’ health consciousness and responsibility must be strengthened in order 
to increase overall societal well-being. The model identifies the stakeholders who can 
support and develop individuals’ health consciousness without harming their own 
interests.

The holistic health consciousness and responsibility model are holistic in several 
ways (Figure 1). First of all, it assumes the harmony of body-mind-spirit at the level 
of the individual. We interpret the state of health as the continuous balance of this 
threefold unity, that is, as a sequence of momentary states. Second, the model is 
holistic in that it includes the social actors who are able to influence and even inter-
vene in individual health, thus becoming a social actor. Third, it is holistic because 
it integrates the concept of health into sustainable development, that is, it considers 
health as one of the starting points and, on the other hand, as one of the outcomes of 
sustainable development [1].

Figure 1. 
The model of holistic health consciousness and responsibility 2022. Source: Mató-Juhász et al. [2].
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1.2 Individual responsibility

An essential element of holistic health is individual responsibility. Individual 
responsibility encompasses lifestyle and various health maintenance factors that can 
affect physical, mental, and spiritual state, as well as social relationships. To all of this 
is added the responsibility of the individual in various roles:

• As a private person, the individual can influence the health of others, for exam-
ple, as a partner, parent, friend, or member of the local community.

• As an employee, health-conscious behavior is also important, that is, which 
means, on the one hand, compliance with health and safety regulations, 
employer expectations of a healthy work environment and health-protective 
work tasks, and on the other hand, ensuring that the individual’s engagement in 
work does not lead to damage to health (e.g., workaholism, burnout).

• In addition, the individual also plays an important role as a consumer, so that 
health-conscious behavior also means a kind of responsible consumption, which 
should also be extended to environmentally conscious and media-conscious 
consumption [1].

1.3 The macro environment of health

In creating the model, we assumed that a number of macro-environmental factors 
have a promoting or inhibiting effect on the health of individuals. We defined five 
main factors:

• One of the most important factors is society (the person of family and friends is 
particularly important), which represents the values and culture of the particu-
lar environment.

• The next important factor that has a great impact on the health of the individuals 
is the physical environment itself: air quality, drinking water quality and access, 
and solar radiation, Schumann resonance, housing conditions, school, and work-
ing conditions.

• Government and its activities are another critical factor in the health of individu-
als. This group includes the areas of politics and administration, as these largely 
determine the options available to the individual.

• The health care system is closely related to government activities but is mentioned 
as a separate category because of its impact on health, especially physical health.

• Nowadays, the media are extremely important among the influencing factors [1].

1.4 Stakeholders/actors

The model also includes the stakeholders that have an impact on the health of 
individuals as intervention actors, that is, deliberate actions that support the health of 
individuals can be associated with stakeholders as actors:
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• In terms of health, the community is a stakeholder that can become an interven-
tion actor with regulations to protect and promote health.

• The media, including social media, can intervene as actors by raising health 
consciousness. This can include drawing attention to health-promoting options 
and shaping opinion for more positive acceptance of it.

• The civil sector and the church can become intervention actors through their 
various opinion shaping and support activities.

• The corporate sector can become a very significant intervention actor, especially 
based on its corporate social responsibility, if it offers healthy products and 
services to its customers, provides a cafeteria system for its employees, organizes 
and mediates cultural programs, provides health-promoting working conditions, 
strengthens the feeling of appreciation, and provides health-promoting and 
regenerating opportunities [1].

Therefore, if we examine the individual’s self-responsibility in terms of maintain-
ing and restoring his or her holistic state of health, we can conclude that he or she 
must have a wide range of knowledge about himself or herself and the influence of 
the environment and others. In the service of health, self-knowledge gains its true 
weight and importance when the individual (1) has sufficient knowledge of the 
functioning of his body and continuously monitors it by means of various (screening) 
tests, (2) understands and relates his mental state and physical reactions and is able 
to recognize and process his or her feelings, (3) is able to define and understand his or 
her various roles in relation to others and is able to define and maintain the boundar-
ies of his or her various roles in a way that does not harm the health of others [1].

2. Methodology and results

During the review of the topic, it became clear that the increase in health con-
sciousness will be examined according to the model presented above.

Thus, I did a qualitative research, document, and content analysis, examining the 
occurrence of the term “improving health consciousness” in Hungarian professional 
materials. It can be stated that increasing health consciousness means complex health 
improvement, using modern technologies.

2.1 Health improvement in the modern age

So the modern health-conscious person sees and lives in this complex system, so 
he expects positive responsibility for himself, his environment, and others. Thus, the 
responsibility of the macro-environment and stakeholders is to consciously create 
a supportive environment for the individual. The health-promoting environment 
represents a novel approach to health promotion.

Health promotion refers to all nontherapeutic interventions that promote the 
maintenance, development, and improvement of health and the resolution of health 
problems of a behavioral and/or environmental nature. Therefore, health promotion 
integrates the existing substrategies of health information, health education and 
teaching, self-help, and prevention into a single concept. It also emphasizes the need 
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for interdisciplinarity and crossing sectoral boundaries, the consideration of living 
and working conditions, and opportunities for public participation [3].

In terms of health, development means “improving” health, that is, providing 
information, support, and the prioritizing health issues at both the individual and 
society levels [3, 4]. The basic goal of health promotion is to enable people to gain 
more control over the factors that affect their lives and health.

Health is a positive concept that encompasses both individual and social resources 
beyond “physical fitness” [3]. The central element of the definition is the issue of 
control, which expresses the active nature of health promotion. The so-called “pre-
vention” of diseases of civilization is not possible without the proper motivation and 
active participation of the individual and community.

The so-called “epidemiological” epochal change – the shift in the spectrum of 
leading causes of death from infectious diseases to chronic, noninfectious diseases – 
also required a paradigm shift in medicine and medical practice.

The World Health Organization’s (WHO) definition of health promotion World 
Health Organization (WHO) Definition Of Health - Public Health aptly states, “Health 
promotion is the process of enabling people to exercise increasing influence (control) 
over the factors that determine their health and to improve their own health status.”

The outlined perspective follows from the concept of health and also includes 
the extent to which an individual or group is able to realize their desires and satisfy 
their needs; on the other hand, they can change their environment and cope with 
the task of environmental protection. Health is therefore seen as a resource in daily 
life, not as a goal in life. This positive sounding formulation emphasizes social and 
personal resources as well as physical capacity/endurance, that is, fitness of the 
individual [3, 5].

The fundamental aspect and goal of health promotion is to empower and enable 
people to pay more attention to the factors that affect their lives and health, in 
Hungarian: “to take more care of their health” [3, 5].

The new approach to health promotion must bring a renewal, where health 
promotion increasingly becomes a kind of lifestyle program that extends to the whole; 
it includes old and young, men and women, healthy and sick. The most important 
element of health promotion with a new approach is personal development, which 
enables you to find joy in life and improve the quality of life. In this change of 
attitude, the results of multidisciplinary health-related research and their effective 
application must play a key role [3].

2.2 Examples in health improvement in the modern age

In Hungary, best practices consist of connecting professional areas, where health 
improvement is managed in holistic, complex way. This means that individual health 
plans, based on lifestyle medicine, are made by examining the areas of nutrition, exercise, 
and mental hygiene. The environmental effects are examined, and the environmental 
actors are also considered actors who can be addressed. At the same time, in implementa-
tion, health education typically focuses on the individual responsibility. There are already 
examples where the environmental actors cooperate in order to improve health.

An example is the oncology prehabilitation program in the Hungarian health care 
system, which works from the diagnosis of cancer to the active oncological treatment. 
This program professionally prepares the patient and his environment for the treat-
ments, and the modifiable risk factors within the scope of supply [6]. In this protocol 
as well, the professionally holistic approach is applied (simultaneous analysis and 
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modification of nutrition, physical therapy, mental hygiene areas), and actors who 
provide active intervention in some area, such as pastors, civil society, social workers, 
are already appearing [7].

Another example is a workplace health improvement, which shows that the 
holistic approach is used by the Hungarian Police. They connect the field of medicine, 
psychology, and law enforcement for the most effective health improvement. The 
purpose of the Life-Strength-Health Program is to maintain health support programs 
operating at the police, to standardize its implementation principles at the national 
level, and to introduce new programs [8].

The eight pillars of workplace recreation and health improvement at the 
Hungarian Police:

1. Healthy eating at workplaces.

2. Organizing health days.

3. Once a month, holding interactive educational lectures for the staff with the 
participation of healthcare professionals.

4. Individualized health counseling during fitness tests.

5. Possible participation in civil screening tests.

6. Providing discounted sports opportunities for the staff.

7. Broadcasting of computer presentations and health improvement videos on TV 
sets in the waiting rooms of health services.

8. Conducting psychological trainings for personnel.

As we can see there is no such complex increasing health consciousness example 
in Hungary that can be used for social innovation framework. This study shows a pro-
gram which is built on the model of holistic health consciousness and responsibility.

3.  Modern healthy lifestyle program as a method to increase modern 
health consciousness

This rather complex model also shows that the basis of health consciousness is the 
responsible use of information and its functional integration into the daily routine. 
Putting the holistic model of health consciousness and responsibility into practice is the 
Modern Healthy Lifestyle Program, which is both social innovation and social marketing.

We see the improvement of people’s health effectively implemented by creating 
a business community whose activities are to produce and provide products and 
services that support people’s holistic health in a scientifically and professionally 
proven way, and we carry out their marketing communications. To this end, we see 
the implementation of the program in collaboration with companies that have many 
years of experience in the field of health, working with professional associations and 
civil organizations that are authoritative in scientific and professional guidelines and 
certifications. In addition to all this, all actors are capable of interdisciplinarity, that 
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is, of working in partnership with other areas of science and other sectors under the 
auspices of social innovation.

The research and development pillar of the Modern Healthy Lifestyle Program 
cooperates with renowned representatives of many scientific fields and industries, for 
example, medicine, nutrition, sports science, health industry, environmental protec-
tion, energy industry, food industry, beauty industry. Each of these areas in itself is 
a key factor for the successful implementation of the program, but in its complexity 
leads to synergies. The education and implementation pillar of the program brings 
the results of the previous R&D pillar into people’s everyday lives through various 
products and services. The communication pillar of the program draws attention to 
the results of the previous two pillars.

3.1 The main elements of the program

1. Providing project preparation and project management

2. Creating the Modern Healthy Lifestyle Innovation Research Center (MHL Inno-
vation Research Center), expanding human resources for research, and creating 
administrative infrastructure conditions:

• Creating of a Health Care Development Innovation Fund to finance research, 
studies, and start-ups

3. Modern Healthy Lifestyle Product Development Center (MHL Development 
Center) R&D-based product development of healthy foods and dietary supple-
ments, development of production technologies, creation of infrastructural 
conditions, accreditation.

4. Establishment of Modern Healthy Lifestyle Selfness Centers

• Establishment of preventive – holistic health centers in the cities of Miskolc, 
Szeged, Budapest – application of franchise business policy based on the 
synergy of bioresonance, natural healing factors and modern technology, and 
operation of lifestyle clubs.

• Development of a diagnostic measuring station for an example project of 
health tourism in Szikszó.

5. Establishment of the Modern Healthy Lifestyle Social Innovation Center (MHL 
Social Innovation Center), expansion of human resources in the areas of teach-
ing and media, and creation of administrative infrastructural conditions.

• Marketing, communication (podcast series on recreation and health promo-
tion in cooperation with the Central and Eastern European Recreation Society)

• Education, trainings: presenting of development results, monitoring social 
needs, providing social experiences, strengthening belonging, providing 
access to lectures and presentations online.

• Conference presentations and scientific publications
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• Dissemination

• Organization of events

3.2 Implementer of the program

Another guarantee of successful implementation is a team that manages and owns 
companies operating on stable foundations with, several years or decades of profes-
sional experience and a good reputation at national and international level. Cooperation 
partners include higher education institutions and civil organizations (Figure 2).

3.3 Strategic partners

3.3.1 Responsible for the research Center for Health Economics and Innovation Fund

Med-Econ Human Szolgáltató Kft was established in July 2006 as a health and 
economic consulting company. Its main field of activity is the planning, preparation 
and management of planned and ongoing developments, investments and professional 
programs in the field of health care, health technology assessment (HTA), strategy and 
project management, preparation of business plans, development of service profiles for 
primary and speciality health care, and the development of related professional con-
cepts. Through the analysis and research of domestic and foreign healthcare and health 
insurance systems, the company considers the development and promotion of healthcare 
system as its mission. The company also has an international presence (med-econ.hu).

3.3.2 Responsible for the recreation points area

When the SuperFoods team was established in 2013, they aimed to improve people’s 
health and lifestyle. They strive to ensure that clients who come to them can access as many 
services as possible in one place, which helps improve their health. Initially, they worked 

Figure 2. 
The implementers of the modern healthy lifestyle program. Source: Own editing.
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primarily with elite athletes, as for them nutrition plays a key role in preparing for com-
petitions, building muscles properly and recovering. But their help is increasingly being 
sought by civilians whose goal is to lose weight, increase their fitness, or improve their 
overall quality of life. Their goal is to provide complex services with the help of competent 
professionals. Their focus is on health. They strive to improve the days of their clients, 
whether in top sports, at work, or in the way they feel about life (Superfoodteam.hu).

3.3.3 Kaqun water

The world’s first oxygenated water was confirmed by clinical tests. Our story began 
in 2002 in Hungary. Its founder, Dr. Robert Lyons PhD. O.MD, set the goal of creating a 
product that could store and transport oxygen in a previously unknown way. With this 
idea, the special water was created that is now known worldwide as KAQUN. Unlike tra-
ditional oxygen therapies, KAQUN is unique in that it uses a method of oxygen delivery 
that focuses on our body’s ability to balance low oxygen pressure in the tissues with the 
high oxygen content of KAQUN water. KAQUN water is not average purified drinking 
water, as the oxygen it contains is intended to support any condition that benefits from 
an increased supply of oxygen to the tissues. Regular consumption of KAQUN water 
improves quality of life and helps the immune system function, detoxifies, refreshes, and 
energizes. In addition, it helps with physical and mental performance and regeneration.

3.3.3.1 It may support our immune system

Oxygen is a crucial element for our cells and our body. Without it, our body and 
cells will become less efficient to maintain optimal physical and mental condition. 
With KAQUN water, we may support our cells with sufficient oxygen to improve our 
overall well-being.

3.3.3.2 It may decrease hypoxia

Hypoxia, also known as oxygen deficiency, is a medical term used to describe a 
condition in which our cells do not receive enough oxygen. Here, it is key to differ-
entiate between the oxygen supply to the blood and the cell, as even in the case of a 
perfect blood oxygen supply, oxygen deficiency in the cells can occur. By consuming 
KAQUN water, we can enhance both our cellular and blood oxygen level.

3.3.3.3 It may improve performance

Several articles have investigated the importance of oxygen supply on athletes’ 
performance, and the results all pretty much conclude that lacking oxygen not only 
affects sports performance but also physiological function too.

By drinking KAQUN water we could enhance performance under intense exercise 
since, during activity, the main fuel of our body (glycogen) is delivered to the cells by 
oxygen. Therefore, by improving the oxygen supply, we can improve our fuel delivery 
mechanism for better perforce.

3.3.3.4 It may improve recovery

Better performance does not just depend on the amount of work done. If our 
oxygen supply is inadequate, our cells will use 16 times more energy to regenerate. 
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This process increases the production of lactic acid in the muscles, resulting in muscle 
pain and fatigue. By consuming KAQUN water, we can reduce lactic acid production 
for more effective regeneration.

3.3.3.5 Improve memory and mood

Research has shown that even a mild lack of oxygen can impair memory and 
well-being from children to the elderly. Our brain uses most of the oxygen we breathe 
to maintain basic functions for our survival, therefore, improving our oxygen supply 
can enhance all brain function (KAQUN.hu).

3.3.4 Responsible for the range of medical health points

SBT MED is a self-care system with an international medical background that incor-
porates cutting-edge twenty-first century technology. The quantum technology of the 
ZYTO™ scanning manual cradle serves as the foundation for conscious self-care that 
complements traditional health care. The essence of ZYTO™ technology is biocom-
munication scanning. By measuring the body’s galvanic skin response, the ZYTO™ 
health assessment provides us with “molecular depth,” personalized map of our body’s 
condition. It provides a report on the root of the problems that have occurred. ZYTO™ 
manual cradle technology is based on sound scientific principles: Patented software 
(US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved devices). (sbtmed.com).

3.3.5 Responsible for social innovation and social marketing

ÉN, Magam Kft was founded in 2011 to raise awareness of holistic health. PR and 
Communication implement their main activities with social marketing tools. The com-
pany targets individuals, companies, and institutions. The main profile of the com-
pany: development and implementation of PR and marketing strategies, production of 
media content, media management, communication and self-development trainings, 
consultations on work–life balance and well-being at work (enmagamkft.hu).

3.4 Organization responsible for the professional framework of prevention

3.4.1 The central-east-European recreation society (Abbrievated: Garden) is the XXI

It was founded in 2010 as a social challenge of the twentieth century.
The society, which also extends to neighboring countries, is aimed at professionals 

who research, teach, and work in the recreational and frontier field, students study-
ing the profession, and anyone interested in healthy living and health promotion.

The aim of the NGO is to conduct scientific research that addresses the frontier 
areas of leisure (sports science, health science, nutrition science, sports psychology, 
education science, and economics – tourism). It integrates the latest professional 
knowledge into its educational and consulting services. Active participation in 
scientific conferences, elaboration and publication of professional materials focused 
on leisure-related health promotion, prevention of diseases education, and training. 
Organization and conduct free recreation-based health promotion programs that help 
individuals, families, and communities to improve their quality of life by regularly 
engaging in active recreation. Emphasizing the characteristic “recreation is ageless 
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and boundless,” which is used to emphasize collaboration, acceptance, and shared 
experiences between generations and nations.

Collaborating with the nonprofit and for-profit sectors, providing professional 
coordination as an umbrella organization to support quality services inside and 
outside the workplace.

3.4.2 Recreation scientific magazine

Reports quarterly on a high professional level about research results, trends, 
applied procedures, services, gastronomy, sports nutrition, and tourist attractions in 
the leisure sector and its peripheral areas (in Hungarian with English summary; and 
in English with a Hungarian summary) (recreationcentral.eu).

3.5 Organizations responsible for education

The University of Miskolc and the University of Szeged are the institutions where 
the strategic partners also act as senior lecturers, helping to shape and influence 
vocational training.

4. Discussion of results

The 2022 streamlined version of the Holistic Health Consciousness and 
Responsibility model represents the complex system that provides the theoretical 
framework for effective health promotion. The Modern Healthy Lifestyle Program 
can provide an answer to increasing health consciousness in the modern age. It is a 
social innovation model that formulates and implements a developmental concept 
based on its own research findings, builds on this with educational implementation, 
and finally focuses on integrated communication for audiences.

The MHL Program is an activity that can be understood as affiliate marketing 
(www.modernhealthylifestyle.hu).

Affiliate marketing is an area of online marketing that is less known in Hungary. 
The point is that content producers mediate conversions for advertisers and receive 
a predetermined commission from the price of the purchase. A real win-win situa-
tion for both parties: the advertiser increases his revenue, and the content producer 
effectively sells his surfaces.

At the same time, it also means a network of prevention-focused health centers 
based on stress management, suitable for personal consultation.

By promoting healthy lifestyles and improving quality of life, preventive health 
centers help to address and counteract stress caused by individual lifestyles, while 
validating the results of health economics and health technology research/develop-
ment on a global scale.

Using a holistic approach (physical–spiritual–mental–social), the parts of the 
program increase the number of healthy years of life and lead to a positive experience 
for the Hungarian and foreign clients who use and apply the project results, using the 
tools of the modern age. Taking into account the preventive focus and building on 
the personal responsibility of the individual, it appears as a novelty that by putting the 
human being and his environment (living space, workplace) in the center, innova-
tive technologies of the health industry, air, sunlight, water, nutrition play a crucial 
role something about the effect of Schumann Resonance on health.
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Chapter 3

Participation as a Core Principle 
of Community Health Promotion: 
General Account and Examples
Alf Trojan, Christian Lorentz and Stefan Nickel

Abstract

One of the key principles of the Ottawa Charta is participation. Community 
health interventions should involve the community, i.e., residents and local actors. 
In Hamburg, we tried to put this principle into practice during a project initiated by 
the municipal health service in a disadvantaged quarter with about 3000 inhabitants. 
The contribution starts with an account of the meaning of participation in health 
promotion (1) and gives an overview of participation methods in general (2). The 
next part contains a short account of our project (3). Five examples are presented 
in part four: a survey with key actors and two approaches to listening to residents’ 
perceptions of capacity building in the neighborhood. Another survey of residents 
was meant to explore the use of health promotion offers and the preparedness to 
get involved. The last example is the round table of local actors as a sort of steering 
committee for health promotion interventions (4). Key findings of the examples are: 
Surveys do result in valuable information for the local actors. The expressed willing-
ness to participate is larger than the actual participation. Opportunities to participate 
(in surveys and at the round table) are welcome by local actors. In the last section 
we discuss the advantages, problems and some illusions concerning participation in 
health promotion (5).

Keywords: participation, resident survey, round table, disadvantaged area, Ottawa 
Charter

1. Introduction

In as early as 1986, the WHO’s Ottawa Charter stressed the central importance 
of participation and civic involvement in the implementation of health promotion 
programs, policies, and activities. The normative demand for democratic involvement 
and the strengthening of civic communities, neighborhoods, and groups, but also 
of the individual citizen in terms of the development of personal competences and 
skills, pervades the entire text of the Ottawa Charter but is particularly emphasized in 
individual passages:

“Strengthen community action.
Health promotion works through concrete and effective community action in 

setting priorities, making decisions, planning strategies and implementing them to 
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achieve better health. At the heart of this process is the empowerment of communi-
ties, their ownership and control of their own endeavors and destinies. Community 
development draws on existing human and material resources in the community to 
enhance self-help and social support, and to develop flexible systems for strengthen-
ing public participation and direction of health matters. This requires full and con-
tinuous access to information, learning opportunities for health, as well as funding 
support” [1].

Of course, this applies not only to the activation and participation of the envisaged 
target groups [2] in the population, but also to the leading actors in health policy pro-
grams and activities. Participation, sharing, civic involvement, cooperation, commu-
nity action – whatever terminology is used or argued within this context – it tends to 
move away from the “top-down” approach and toward a more “bottom-up” approach. 
The advantages of bottom-up approaches are based on opportunities to participate 
and strong efforts to empower local communities. They have been demonstrated in a 
number of well-researched examples [3].

2.  Methods and participatory instruments for community-based health 
promotion

The possibilities and methods for implementing this democratic right are as 
diverse as the levels of intensity of participation and civic involvement, if one wants 
to gradually approach the normative requirements as formulated by the WHO in its 
Ottawa Charter. In recent decades, different models, strategies, and procedures have 
been discussed, developed, and tested in practice in many policy areas and evaluated 
in subsequent scientific projects [4–6]. There is a wealth of experience from several 
decades of practical civic involvement and participation [3, 7], which has now also 
been extended to include the aspect of participation in health research [8–10]. A 
separate classification scheme is presented here as an example of the various similar 
models.

The ladder models for civic involvement in decision-making processes or partici-
pation in health promotion are helpful constructs for the discussion and evaluation 
processes involved in strategic planning of political programs and activities, which 
can also be transferred to programs for prevention and health promotion. The models 
try to make clear that real participation and involvement entail different levels of 
intensity with respect to authority to exert power. According to these models, it is 
therefore always necessary to determine how much decision-making power actually 
lies with the population groups involved and their legal actors in order to speak of 
participation, preliminary stages of participation, or nonparticipation. Participation 
is not understood as an either/or option but as a development process.

In addition to this normative and politically oriented assessment of participation 
and civic involvement, a number of practical and creative methods and procedures 
for the participation of citizens and/or professional actors have developed in recent 
decades within the framework of urban planning and redevelopment processes, 
from project development and action planning to the formulation and implementa-
tion of political programs in different fields of action and policy areas. In addition, 
significant momentum for the development and further development of procedures 
and methods also came from the field of health promotion and prevention, not least 
through the Gesunde Städte (Healthy Cities) project. The German Healthy Cities 
network has a so-called 9-Points-Program of self-commitments. This document has to 
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be signed before becoming a member city. Point 5 requires that the city has to provide 
a framework that guarantees that all citizens “can participate in the shaping of healthy 
living conditions and environments.” Point 7 requires, that in the steering committees 
of the cities there has to be at least one representative of local citizen initiatives or 
self-help groups.1

The list in Table 1 provides a brief overview, without evaluation initially, of what 
can be “done today” in the areas of civic involvement and participation in the interests 
of the above-mentioned ladder models. The extent to which political decision-making 
processes can be influenced or even shaped shall not play a role at this point. It is 
important to note that participation and involvement always also require that the 
citizenry, or the particular neighborhoods or groups of the community concerned, 
generally have to be activated in some form in order to “participate” in participatory 
processes. This means that the methods and procedures used are always also about 
activation for participation and about the participatory process itself.

According to a study by the German Youth Institute [11] on the activation and par-
ticipation of families, these methods and procedures can be differentiated between 
in terms of traditional and creative instruments of communication and involvement. 
These are listed in Table 1 and supplemented for this paper by a number of other 
known participatory instruments.

In the socio-political process, for example, at the municipal level, a mix of tradi-
tional and creative instruments is often found, depending on the needs, the subject 
matter, and the desired solution to the upcoming problems and decisions.

The individual techniques, procedures, and methods mentioned here cannot and 
should not be discussed at this point. The focus of our remarks is intended, rather, to 
be on examples of participatory community-based health promotion as addressed and 
implemented in a disadvantaged district of Hamburg-Eimsbüttel by the local health 
office.

The practical project, which is accompanied by continuous research, was entitled 
“Lenzgesund” (“Lenzhealthy,” tying in with the name of the district, “Lenzsiedlung” 
(the Lenz estate)).

1 https://gesunde-staedte-netzwerk.de/wp-content/uploads/9-Punkte_Programm.pdf

Traditional methods and instruments Creative methods and instruments

• Oral or written surveying of a quantitative or qualitative nature

• Bodies, advisory councils, committees

• Round tables

• Networking institutions related to the particular fields of work

• District conferences

• Town hall meetings

• Consultations

• Working groups

• Initiatives and pressure groups

• And more

• Planning cell

• Open space events

• Future workshop

• Focus groups

• Research into the lived environment

• Citizens’ exhibition

• Planning for real

• Suggestion box

• Neighborhood detectives

• Citizen tours/inspections

• And more

Table 1. 
Traditional and creative methods of communication and involvement.
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3. General presentation of the practical project “Lenzgesund”

Almost in parallel to the district’s inclusion in the Senate “Social District 
Development” program, the Hamburg-Eimsbüttel Health Office also began to con-
tribute to the district’s management in 2001 with its first health-promoting activities. 
These activities initially focused on the situation of young families and migrants, as 
the Lenzsiedlung is a large housing estate close to the city center that is home to very 
many children, mostly of foreign background.

Two years later, in the autumn of 2003, at the initiative of the health office, the 
first “Lenzgesund” round table was launched, which was intended, on the one hand, 
to contribute to networking among the actors and, on the other hand, to serve as an 
interface between the actors and the population. At the round table, three to four 
times a year, various institutions, and individuals from the health, education, and 
social sectors met in and around the Lenzsiedlung, with the aim of establishing health 
promotion and prevention as a priority field of action for district development.

A systematic prevention program entitled “Lenzgesund” was introduced by the 
health office in 2005, and has since been implemented and further developed together 
with other collaborative partners. The core of the dynamic concept of action is the 
organization and coordination of networked assistance around pregnancy, childbirth, 
and the first years of life, with the aim of improving health status with the active 
participation of the residents in the neighborhood. The idea is to make a small-scale 
contribution to equal social and health opportunities. The objectives in detail are:

• to improve the health situation in the neighborhood, especially for children and 
their parents;

• to develop a good health care structure in the vicinity of the settlement for the 
residents;

• to build and secure bridging structures between the available medical and social 
services and the health needs of the population;

• to promote networking activities within the framework of individual fields of 
action of the program; and

• to achieve collaboration between health and social care institutions and health 
promotion.

After several discussions at the round table (see below), the prevention program, 
which initially consisted of nine fields of action, was divided into seven fields of 
action (with individual subgoals and target groups) as well as two cross-cutting tasks 
that are to be integrated into all fields of action. These fields of action and cross-
cutting tasks of the prevention program are:

1. Preparation for birth

2. Pregnancy/parenthood among minors (services for teenagers)

3. Support after birth and during the first year of life
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4. Vaccination

5. Early assistance, early intervention, language support

6. Dental health care

7. Nutrition, exercise, and addiction

8. Cross-cutting task: strengthening health literacy

9. Cross-cutting task: preventing violence

The Hamburg Institute of Medical Sociology provided scientific support for this 
process of developing, testing, and implementing a systematic concept of action or a 
prevention program for a disadvantaged neighborhood as part of Federal Ministry of 
Research-funded prevention research.

In the following, individual methods and approaches will be presented for the 
activation and participation of actors and residents in the Lenzsiedlung that have 
been tested within the framework of collaborations between science and practice, 
though it must be said, in qualification, that the procedures and methods used mainly 
served to generate information and gain knowledge in the research process, but, as an 
important “side” aspect that should not be underestimated, always necessarily also 
involved the activation and participation of the particular groups of people surveyed.

The following two examples, the “Expert survey” and “Resident survey,” are to be 
seen against this background. The third example reports on successful participation 
culture in the context of capacity building and development for the implementation 
and dynamic further development of the prevention program through the “round 
table” in the Lenzsiedlung.

4. Examples of activation and participation in the Lenzsiedlung

Participatory approaches in community-based health promotion always include 
techniques and methods of activation and participation in equal measure, as basic 
elements, and are always also aimed at the main actors in question and the inhabit-
ants of the community, district, or neighborhood. “Participatory” then means that 
not only the citizens or residents are to be involved in the events and to help shape 
them, but also, and especially, the professional actors in the field in question. This 
consideration is taken into account in the following presentation and discussion of 
methods of community-based health promotion taking place in the Lenzsiedlung in 
Hamburg-Eimsbüttel. The first section represents the participation of local actors but 
is only briefly examined because the procedure has already been described in more 
detail elsewhere [12–15]. The second section concerns the participation of residents 
through focus groups as well as a (quantitative) survey. In these examples, the focus is 
on determining the development of capacities in the district. The third section focuses 
on the direct involvement of citizens in health promotion activities. In the fourth sec-
tion, the “Lenzgesund” round table is outlined, that is, the collaborative committee on 
which local professional actors and residents together control the development of the 
practical project (with the support of research).
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4.1 Survey of actors concerning capacity building in the neighborhood

With the help of a survey tool developed by the project, central actors from the 
health and social sector were asked about capacity building in the district. Capacity 
building has barely been used as a concept in Germany thus far. Nevertheless, capac-
ity building has been explicitly listed for several years as a benefit dimension and 
intermediate target parameter for prevention and health promotion. This relatively 
new indicator – which is still defined to differing degrees of broadness in the litera-
ture – essentially refers to:

• the willingness and ability of institutions or professions to develop appropriate 
structures to be able to successfully offer and maintain a specific action

• the use and mobilization of appropriate resources and collaborative structures; 
and

• the development of adequate strategies for the implementation and evaluation of 
measures.

• The questionnaire developed by our team on “capacity building in the district” 
(Kapazitätsentwicklung im Quartier = KEQ ) comprises five thematic complexes 
or dimensions, which were operationalized with 54 closed items (5-point scales):

• Public participation (level of civic participation, self-initiative of residents, 
promotion of civic participation)

• Local leadership responsibilities (extent of local leadership, social, and gover-
nance skills)

• Available resources (material resources, knowledge and information, social 
resources)

• Networking and cooperation (local and supra-local networking and collabora-
tion, quality of networking and collaboration)

• Health Promotion (representing the existence and use of health-related 
infrastructure).

The first pilot study was conducted in June 2006. In addition to the assessment of 
the current situation (T1), a retrospective assessment of the situation was also to be 
made before the introduction of individual health promotion offers in May 2001 (T0). 
In addition to the level of approval, qualitative information was also requested to 
explain why the statements were judged to be of more or less relevance. Based on a list 
that was drawn up together with our practice partners, we called on 48 professional 
actors from the health and social sector (including district development, community 
work, education, and upbringing) from the area surrounding the Lenzsiedlung to 
participate in the survey. After sending or handing over the survey documents, only 
27 questionnaires were actually evaluated (56% response rate) due to subsequent 
cancelations and/or short-term unavailability. The attempt to include socially engaged 
residents in the quantitative study with the same questionnaire was impractical 
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because of the low level of participation; however, we have organized the residents’ 
participation in this issue with different approaches (− > 4.2).

In the following, the results for the five dimensions of capacity development at 3 
points in time are summarized in a spider diagram (see Figure 1). The average scores 
are shown per dimension in 2001 and 2006, as well as for the T2 survey in 2008, and, 
in each case, they can range from 1 to 5 (= best score). The overall positive results for 
district development and health promotion in the district are to be emphasized: we 
attribute these, above all, to the general climate of engagement for the neighborhood 
as well as to the strong commitment and perseverance of individual actors from the 
health and social sector. There are also positive developments in the field of public 
involvement – understood as participating or sharing in the community life of the 
Lenz settlement (e.g., attending information events or neighborhood festivals, using 
public services). Many respondents attribute this to the more open “climate” in the 
district, which has been fostered most notably by the use of various activation tech-
niques (e.g., resident surveys, information afternoons), as well as awards and acco-
lades for the district management and the population. However, only partial progress 
is noted in self-selected initiatives and the assumption of more personal responsibility 
(primarily in the low-threshold area, such as childcare/fixed preparation).

However, the T2 survey in June 2008, still shows a certain growth or consistency 
of the values on the spider diagram, which means that, after the seven-year activity 
phase, stable capacity building and sustainable capacity development in the Lenz 
estate could be assumed.

All changes T0–T1 and T0–T2 are very pronounced (ES ≥ 0.8) and highly sig-
nificant (p < 0.001). From T1 to T2, no statistically significant improvements can be 
detected, but only tendential ones.

Originally called “(Supporting residents through) health care services”.
Representation as a spider diagram proved to be particularly suitable for visual-

izing the results and discussing them with the inhabitants.
However, it must be pointed out that the extent of capacity building is assessed 

here by the responsible actors themselves, and, so, there is a risk of subjective 

Figure 1. 
An overview of the capacity development dimensions (mean values: 1 = worst, 5 = best value) (own illustration).
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distortion. For this reason, we also consulted the residents about capacity develop-
ment, with the aim of validating the expert results.

4.2  Two approaches to the resident survey about capacity development in the 
neighborhood

In a pretest in the winter of 2010/2011, focus groups were carried out to involve the 
population. The objectives were:

• to triangulate results from previous expert surveys

• to further involve residents and attain information about how they perceive 
things

• to gain feedback on the “Lenzgesund” prevention program; and – fundamentally 
associated with the implementation of the focus groups

• to activate residents.

The focus groups consisted of several engaged residents of the Lenzsiedlung who 
had been selected and who initially worked through a discussion guide as an introduc-
tion. In a later step, individual items from the KEQ questionnaire were then discussed.

In addition to the focus groups a citizen survey (n = 157) was carried out in the 
Lenzsiedlung in autumn 2009. This was carried out not by us, but in collaboration 
with us by the provider of children’s and youth services “Lenzsiedlung e.V.,” and we 
were able to introduce some of the same items in the survey as in the KEQ question-
naire and compare them with the results from the focus groups.

It was interesting that the results of the focus groups and the quantitative survey 
of the population by Lenzsiedlung e.V. were sometimes almost identical. In general, 
the two surveys of the residents were not completely consistent with the expert judg-
ments, and also differed from each other in some respects.

However, the most important aspect of all three approaches to measuring capacity 
development was reporting the results. On the one hand, this element of participation 
was implemented as part of events that were announced and held in the district. On 
the other hand – more importantly – the results were introduced and discussed at the 
“Lenzgesund” round table meetings in order to further develop individual fields of 
action or drive forward strategic planning for the program as a whole.

4.3 Involve and activate residents through a resident survey

The aim of the activating resident survey conducted by our project at the begin-
ning of 2006 was to determine how citizens perceive, use and assess ongoing health 
promotion and prevention activities in the district, as well as which activities they 
could possibly participate in themselves or which they could reinitiate themselves. In 
addition, starting points for future projects were to be identified, and direct partici-
pation was sought. We, therefore, once again applied a classic tool in civic involve-
ment, the activating survey.

Two-thirds of the interviews were conducted by means of surveying passers-by. 
In order to reach migrants with insufficient knowledge of German, about a third of 
the interviews were conducted by committed residents of the Lenzsiedlung, who 
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interviewed their friends, relatives, and neighbors. Some of these interviews were 
conducted in Turkish, Farsi, or Urdu. A total of 157 people between the ages of 14 
and 58 were interviewed. Due to the survey method, the survey is not representative 
but provides relevant insights into the views of the population. Selected results of the 
survey will be presented in brief below.

The existing services were relatively well-known to the respondents; on average, 
each resident was familiar with about five of the 15 services. The ratings were almost 
consistently “good” to “very good” (90%). Only for a few services was there a greater 
number of “moderate” or “bad” reviews.

In addition to the acceptance of the services, the barriers to use perceived by the 
residents were also of interest. As shown in Figure 2, it was deficient information that 
was most often assumed to be a barrier (40%). Disinterest and a lack of motivation 
were conjectured by almost a third (31%) of residents and a lack of time by another 
fifth (19%). An uncertain environment or lack of a sense of belonging playing a role 
was reported by 12% of respondents. Answers such as “Isolation,” “Mistrust” or “Is 
not the best area” went into this category. Language was conjectured as a barrier by 
6%, while lack of money and poor (spatial) accessibility both played a subordinate 
role, with only two mentions each.

In order to determine what wishes the residents have for health promotion in the 
district, they were first asked which services they would like to see set up next. The 
most desired offers were “cooking courses for healthy eating,” “addiction counsel-
ing,” and “smoking cessation” as well as “psychological counseling” (44–37% of 
respondents).

Another question dealt with the willingness of the respondents to participate, 
which was answered by 144 of the 157 respondents. Of these, 40% stated that they 
could imagine actively participating in health-promoting offers. The latter clearly 
showed that there is great interest among the residents in getting involved and in co-
creation. However, the actual participation (even at the presentation of the results) 
lagged significantly behind the expressed interest.

Figure 2. 
Barriers to the use of the services (n = 157; multiple responses possible).
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4.4 “Lenzgesund” round table participation structure

Round table – this is a metaphor intended to make it clear that no one can sit 
at the head of the table. Nobody is in charge. Decisions are made together. The 
“Lenzgesund” round table was held for the first time in autumn 2003 at the initiative 
of the Eimsbüttel health office in the Lenzsiedlung. It serves as an interface between 
the actors and the population and aims to establish health promotion and prevention 
with participation as an area of activity within the district development. Further 
overarching objectives of the health-promoting activities of the “Lenzgesund” round 
table are described in detail [16]:

• Providing information and knowledge about health care

• Encouraging motivation to follow a healthy lifestyle

• Activating the population and

• a particularly important concern – connecting the professional actors in the 
health and social sectors toward more informed and committed collaboration in 
everyday life and in the implementation of the prevention program.

At its first meetings, the round table more often organized small groups for special 
tasks, but there were no long-term working groups that were also active between the 
plenary sessions. Measures and projects were organized by and between individual 
institutions – in particular, the health office and the Lenzsiedlung Association.

The participation of the residents was envisaged in this initial conception of the 
round table. However, it became clear that the sessions were not interesting for them, 
as a collaboration between actors and institutions with regard to the implementation 
of health promotion and prevention services was becoming more and more impor-
tant. Therefore, the development of professional concepts and professional decision-
making processes mainly determined the discussion at the round table. In addition to 
the function of ensuring information exchange, the round table thus increasingly had 
the function of an advisory body.

The adoption of the Lenzgesund prevention program in January 2005 strength-
ened the structure of the round table as a result of the determination of objectives or 
fields of action and the establishment of permanent working groups. In June 2011, 
10 to 12 institutions with 14 to 18 representatives formed the fixed core of the round 
table; others were only present occasionally (see Figure 3).

The “Lenzgesund” round table has significantly promoted networking among 
actors and their areas of activity, and thus the implementation of the prevention 
program. However, from the point of view of our practice partner, the Hamburg-
Eimsbüttel Health Office, it cannot be expected to provide permanent and continuous 
monitoring and implementation for the program. It is more of an instrument of 
ideation and activation.

The experience of recent years shows that it is possible to activate a relatively 
large number of institutions and their representatives to exchange information and 
ideas. However, for many participants, this purpose was not sufficient for a perma-
nent, regular engagement. Even so, there was a smaller group that was continuously 
involved. In addition, communication at the round table has developed into a series of 
sustainable working relationships in everyday life.
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For the health office as the organizer of the “Lenzgesund” prevention program, this 
meant that, in addition to the networking committee, the “Lenzgesund” round table, it 
needed stable working alliances with other individual institutions. Such alliances devel-
oped with the “Lenzsiedlung” Association and in approaches with the “Rauhen Haus”, a 
further free provider of active social work in the district. The aim was also to strengthen 
collaborations with schools in the area surrounding the Lenzsiedlung.

Interesting information on the performance of the task and the role of the round table 
is gained from a survey of the participants. According to the respondents, the round 
table particularly fulfills the tasks of exchanging information, identifying problem areas, 
and developing goals, as well as the general management and further development of the 
prevention program (values 3.8–4.0 on a five-point scale, with the best value being 5).

In addition, the district diagnoses published as part of the research projects are 
considered important for the implementation of prevention and health promotion in 
the Lenzsiedlung [16, 17] and were made available and discussed at the round table, 
as they can be used to “provide better and targeted support.”

The importance of the round table was also assessed in the context of a further 
survey in the autumn of 2008, with the instrument for measuring KEQ already 
presented. Here, too, it can be seen that, compared to other networking structures in 
and around the district, the importance of the “Lenzgesund” round table in the area is 
evaluated as important to very important, i.e., it holds an outstanding position.

From our point of view, it can be said that the “Lenzgesund” round table, with 
its continuous and regular work, played an informative, orienting, motivating, 
moderating, and coordinating role. Unfortunately, the original intention to involve 
the residents directly in the meetings of the round table could not be realized because 
there were not enough interested residents to take part continuously.

The participatory approaches and project experiences presented in the commu-
nity-based health promotion activities show the diverse possibilities of setting-related 
involvement and activation of actors and residents [18] using the example of the 
Lenzsiedlung.

Figure 3. 
Facilities at the “Lenzgesund” round table. 
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5. Discussion

Participation can be realized to different degrees depending on the practical 
conditions within a health promotion program and the living conditions of the 
target group. The object is to find the appropriate level of participation based on the 
conditions [5].

This text presents examples of participation and involvement of key implementa-
tion actors as well as parts of the population of a disadvantaged neighborhood. Both 
the surveying of the main actors and the surveying of the population represented a 
complex approach of activating and involving different groups, following a system-
atic and complex procedure. For this, the corresponding resources must be to hand 
and available, as can certainly be the case in a project between science and practice. 
This was different with the “Lenzgesund” round table participatory mode also 
presented – which can also be designed and implemented within the framework of 
the standard tasks.

If one wants to classify the examples in the step models, one may say that the 
presented forms of surveys – in simplified terms – are about “being allowed to have 
a say.” In the model (Figure 4) they are to be classified as medium-to-high participa-
tory approaches, all the way up to “partnership-based collaboration.” They do not 

Figure 4. 
Classification scheme for various forms of sham-participation to real participation (“12-step ladder”) according 
to Trojan 2001 [19] (source: [20]). 
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reach the range of categories for which decision-making power must be handed 
over to the residents. The round table is also not a body endowed with authority 
and decision-making powers that decides on the services to be provided by other 
actors, institutions, or bodies. In the language of the ladder models, the round table 
is a partnership-based collaboration in the interests of consultation, involvement, 
networking, and voluntary prioritization by participating institutions for their 
health-related activities in this disadvantaged settlement.

Looking at the capacity-building process in its entirety and over time, the 
Lenzsiedlung saw a relatively large amount of civic involvement and social partici-
pation on a small scale at different levels, for example, the health talks for women, 
the many neighborhood festivals and meet-up initiatives, which were repeatedly 
awarded prizes for best neighborhood. If we take a look at the different traditional 
and creative participatory instruments, methods, and procedures mentioned at the 
start, it becomes clear that these usually fit with programs and (standard) activities 
that are equipped with special and sometimes considerable resources for participa-
tion and civic involvement. The possible participatory methods are, in each case, 
always strongly contextual, i.e., dependent on financial resources, the subject matter, 
the nature of the program, and, not least, the competence encountered among the 
citizens to be involved.

6. Conclusions

Civic involvement seems to be particularly pronounced when no very big decisions 
have to be made. For this context, there is a wealth of techniques and procedures that 
can be unpacked from the method tool kit. However, this idea of “always just being 
asked” (and, unfortunately, often without any consequences) does not necessarily 
promote participation in the long run.

A successful example of participation in terms of more concrete, manageable deci-
sions include (in Germany, but similarly also in other countries) financial disposal 
funds, e.g., in the context of social district development. Here, the inhabitants of 
disadvantaged districts and neighborhoods can co-decide which money can be spent 
for what and, above all, how quickly and unbureaucratically this can be done (e.g., in 
the design of building entrances). This is where the particular success of this model 
lies. This example also shows that it is not so much a fundamental question of power 
that motivates those involved but, rather, the unbureaucratic implementation of 
participatory programming.

According to the Ottawa Charter and the actors and scientists who refer to it, civic 
involvement and participation are considered normative “must have” in community-
based health promotion and prevention. No objection can be made to this normative 
requirement. It is simply that participation should not be elevated from norm to 
dogma. Not everything that comes from the top is bad just because it comes from the 
top (see, for example, the programs of urban social development!). Furthermore, 
participation must not become an end in itself, in the sense that it is practiced but has 
no consequences. This can then lead to frustration and disappointment and destroy 
the confidence that has already been built up. It is quite fatal if procedures and meth-
ods of participation can ultimately be turned against those involved, with the result 
that, under the guise of quasi-democratic legitimation, interests can be enforced that 
a majority of the citizens involved do not have.
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7. Way forward

Of course, offers, and procedures for involvement and participation are generally 
positive, since they are already legitimate for democratic reasons alone. They should 
be implemented in health care regardless of whether there is empirical evidence on 
their effectiveness in managing disease and maintaining health.

Certainly, not all potential and possibilities of involvement and participation on 
the part of the population or the target group(s) were exploited in the implemen-
tation of the “Lenzgesund” prevention program. Participation and involvement 
naturally require professional management for their diverse procedures and forms in 
program development and implementation. At this point, however, the main actors 
already overloaded by the standard tasks are often overwhelmed from a technical 
and time perspective. In order to prevent nonuse, under-use, and misuse, it would be 
necessary to have municipal health promotion management that explicitly provides 
for the organization and implementation of civic involvement in the job description 
and also makes the necessary resources available for this purpose.
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Chapter 4

Causal Structure for the Healthy
Longevity Based on the
Socioeconomic Status, Healthy Diet
and Lifestyle, and Three Health
Dimensions, in Japan
Tanji Hoshi

Abstract

This chapter aims to clarify the causal relationship between healthy life expec-
tancy, socioeconomic status, dietary habits, lifestyle habits, and three health factors,
as indicated by the WHO. In addition, the annual income threshold for couples to
maintain a certain number of survival days will be clarified. Of the 16,462 elderly
people aged 65 and over, 13,195 were included in the self-assessment questionnaire
survey conducted in September 2001. A follow-up survey was completed in 2004, and
8,162 survivors were followed until August 2007. From a cross-lagged effects varia-
tion model, causal relationships were analyzed using longitudinal survival days
between 2004 and 2007. After estimating a best-fit model, we discovered that current
dietary and lifestyle habits did not determine healthy longevity. However, the survival
days were more directly affected by three health-related dimensions three years
earlier based on educational attainment and previous annual income indirectly. This
study suggests that it might be of great importance for elderly individuals to empha-
size income maintenance rather than focusing on diet and lifestyle improvements. In
addition to showing a statistically significant relationship between income and sur-
vival days, we clarified that there is a threshold for income to maintain a certain
number of survival days. For the elderly, it was 4.5 million yen(3,462 US $) for both
sexes as a marital yearly income.

Keywords: survival rate, life style, socioeconomic status, income threshold, aged,
Japan

1. Introduction

The increase in life expectancy of Japanese people is well-known worldwide [1].
Many studies have investigated the factors that determine the life expectancy of
Japanese people [2]. In 2019, men had a life expectancy of 80.41, while healthy life
expectancy was 72.68, a difference of 8.73 years. The average life expectancy of
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women was 86.44 years, and the healthy life expectancy was 75.38 years, with a range
of 12.06 years (Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare 2022) [3].

In recent years, attention has been paid to the determinants regarding the average
life expectancy and healthy life expectancy of older Japanese people. However, most
of these studies used cross-sectional and ecological data [4, 5]. Therefore, it has been
complicated and unclear to comprehensively analyze the causal structure, and various
factors, including socioeconomic factors, for the healthy life expectancy of older
people over their lifetime.

Canada’s Lalonde Report [6] and USA Healthy People Strategy [7] addressed the
importance of lifestyle habits related to diet and health, against the background that
the contribution to medical health has not been significant to date. Many studies have
explained the health effects of certain lifestyles [8, 9].

A favorable lifestyle reduces early mortality in people with specific diseases and
lifestyles [10, 11]. In a large cohort of Japanese people, Tamakoshi et al. [12] showed
that lifestyle significantly impacted life expectancy. However, lifestyle is not the only
factor associated with individual survival days. Socioeconomic factors and the three
health factors indicated by the WHO, physical and mental, and social factors, should
also be considered.

Several reports highlight the impact of socioeconomic status on life expectancy.
Socioeconomic differences were significantly associated with life expectancy [13, 14]
and survival in older people [15]. Sugiura et al. [16] reported socioeconomic status as a
background to the rapid increase in life expectancy of Japanese people after World
War II. Considering the impact of Japan’s socioeconomic position on health, Kagamori
et al. [17] concluded that the difference in mortality was not trivial. However,
research results have not been presented on the direct and indirect causal structure of
socioeconomic conditions and life expectancy.

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines health as follows: Health is a
better physical, mental, and social well-being, not merely the absence of illness or
infirmity [18]. Based on this definition, studies have reported that three health-related
aspects of physical, mental, and social well-being are related to life expectancy [19–
24], Specifically, physical activity and function [19, 20], cognitive vulnerability and
self-rated health [21–23], and social connections [24] are statistically significantly
related to survival in older adults. However, except for a few studies [25, 26], no
studies have clarified causal structures associated with three health aspects, survival
and socioeconomic status.

The fundamental hypothesis model is shown in Figure 1. This model indicates that
healthy survival days and not-bedridden status would be determined by healthy
dietary and lifestyle habits and three health-related dimensions based on socioeco-
nomic status as a structural and causal relationship.

Therefore, the objectives of this chapter were to clarify the causal relationships
among healthy dietary and lifestyle habits, socioeconomic status, and three health-
related dimensions related to healthy longevity among Japanese elderly suburban
dwellers. Covariance structure analysis clarified how large and causally each latent
variable shown in Figure 1 has a causal relationship with healthy longevity, a latent
dependent variable.

It has become clear that it is essential to live satisfactorily in terms of health and the
amount of annual income influenced by individual educational background.

What is the income threshold required to maintain survival? The relationship
between per capita national product and average life expectancy for each country and
its income threshold for longevity are reported. Here, a connection is shown in which
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the higher the per capita national product of a country, the longer the average life
expectancy. When it exceeded more than 4.500 US $, almost no extension of life
expectancy was seen, and it occupied a practically constant level [27].

Costa Rica’s average life expectancy, which is less than 10% of the per capita
national product of the United States of America, was almost at the same level as that
of the United States. In this way, along with the relationship between the value of
national production and average life expectancy, the national product threshold has
been clarified to ensure a certain average life expectancy [27].

However, no studies have been reported that clarify the annual income on an
individual basis and the income threshold for maintaining a certain number of sur-
vival days, except in the six-year follow-up studies in urban suburbs and areas
reported by the authors [25, 26].

Therefore, in this study, we will discuss the relationship between marital annual
income and survival days in older people living at home in urban suburbs, citing a part
of a previous study that also aimed to clarify the family yearly income threshold to
ensure a certain number of survival days.

Figure 1.
Causal structural relationships to the healthy longevity as a hypothesis model.

Figure 2.
Relationship between marital annual income and survival days and the threshold as a hypothesis model.
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In the case of achieving the research purpose, the support method by health
education specialists who support health is expected to be linked to new health
support based on the process of taking into account the significance of the underlying
income and enabling people to live positively against the background of a certain
income, and as a result, specific desirable lifestyle habit might be maintained.

In addition to the significance of income, which is particularly important as a
socioeconomic factor, it is expected that scientific income criteria regarding how
much income can be used to maintain a certain level of survival can be presented.

We hypothesized that there is a significant relationship between annual marital
income and survival days and that there is a threshold in this association. The hypo-
thetical model is shown in Figure 2.

However, no studies have been reported that clarify the annual incomeon an individual
basis and the income threshold formaintaining a certain number of survival days, except in
the six-year follow-up studies in urban suburbs and areas reported by the authors [25].

2. Methods

2.1 Participants and study setting

Details of the survey method were shown in previous studies [25, 26]. Here, only
the main survey methods are shown.

In September 2001, we surveyed all elderly people (65 years and older) living in their
homes in amunicipality near Tokyo. Of the 16,462 participants, 13,195 (80.2% of respon-
dents) gave informed consent to participate in the study and returned a self-administered
questionnaire by mail. A second questionnaire was mailed to respondents in September
2004. As a result, 8,558 people responded. There were 505 relocations, 914 deaths, and
3218 no responses. The survey respondents were all elderly people living in their homes
over 65.We tracked all participants until August 31, 2007, and obtained personal data
using IDs for 8,162 deaths and survivals through the City Hall Resident Registry.

The municipalities studied are urban suburbs that partially developed as suburban
cities from the 1970s to the 1990s, including the period of high economic growth, to
accommodate the increase in workers and their families in the metropolitan area. The
total population of the cities surveyed was about 140,000 as of 2001, and 9.6% of the
population was over 65 years old, almost half of the national average (17.3%) in 2000.

2.2 Observed measurement variables

Many observed variables and latent variables were used to clarify the causal struc-
ture using different factors in the survey year. The latent variables were determined
by exploratory factor analysis, as shown in section 3.2. The question methods, options,
and survey methods of the observed variables used in the survey are shown in the
literature of previous studies [25, 26].

Socioeconomic status in 2001 was assessed via educational attainment and annual
income. Levels of educational attainment were categorized into four groups; gradua-
tion from junior high school, graduation from high school, those achieving a higher
academic level than junior college, and those who did not want to respond. Annual
income levels fell into four categories; less than one million Japanese yen(equivalent
to less than US $7,400), less than three million yen, less than five million yen, and
more than seven million yen in 2001.
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Healthy dietary and lifestyle habits in 2004 were assessed by the dietary health
score and the healthy lifestyle score, respectively [25, 26]. The three health-related
dimensions examined in our study consisted of physical, mental, and social health
components [25, 26].

2.3 Analyses

Detailed analysis of analytical methods, methods, and fitness was described in
previous studies [25, 26]. Respondents aged 80 and older and those with more than a
moderate degree of long-term care in the 2001 survey were excluded from the ana-
lyses due to an increased and indispensable deviation in their measurement variables.
All data obtained were evaluated by degree to examine differences between males and
females using Kendall’s tau rank correlation coefficient. Exploratory factor analysis
was used to fit all observed variables to corresponding latent variables.

The most important research method of this research is structural equation
modeling (SEM). The analysis software used AMOS ver.28 for Windows (IBM). The
analysis data used longitudinal follow-up data over seven years. Based on data from
the 2001 survey, the 2004 survey investigated the three factors of a healthy diet,
lifestyle, and health, as well as the degree of care required. We also clarified the
number of days lived from 2004 to 2007. For causal structures, we used all combina-
tions of four latent variables to find the model with the best fit.

Estimating the best-fitting model was carried out by the maximum likelihood
method of SEM. The optimization algorithm was implemented with no-missing-data
parameters. The direct, indirect, and total standardized effects of different latent
variables on the endogenous health and life condition variable were measured by
gender. The models employed indices criteria for assessing model fitness. Goodness-
of-fit was approved by the chi-square goodness-of-fit test (χ2, degree of freedom, P
value), NFI (Normed fit index), 1FI (Incremental fit index), RMSEA (Root mean
square error of approximation) for the structural relationship model. Results were
considered statistically significant if the p-value was less than 0.05.

A mutual agreement was signed between the city and local governments and
Tokyo Metropolitan University regarding protecting individual privacy during the
entire survey process. In this agreement, the confidentiality obligation was confirmed,
and personal information handled by the university was limited to IDs. In September
2004 and September 2007, consent was obtained from the Tokyo Metropolitan Uni-
versity Graduate School Ethics Committee for a follow-up survey on manufacturing.

3. Results

3.1 Measurement variables

Of 8,162 eligible participants, included in the analysis were 7,066 individuals
(male, 3,409; female, 3,657) aged lower than 80 years and with either no long-term
care or the mildest degree of long-term care utilized in September 2001.

Previous studies detailed the critical results of the observed variables [25, 26]. The
mean survival days between September 1, 2004, and August 31, 2007, were fewer in
males than in females. 2.3 percent of male and 3.0 percent of female participants had
degenerated to either the middle or severest degrees of long-term care in 2004
compared to 2001.
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Compared with males, females displayed significantly lower educational atten-
dance and annual income, deemed a gender disparity (Kendall’s tau rank correlation
coefficients were � 0.376, p < 0.001 and � 0.236, p < 0.001, respectively).

Regarding the dietary health score, most participants were distributed below seven
points, while in the healthy lifestyle category, most participants scored above two
points. The results indicated that many people enjoyed healthy lifestyles, although
many later older people had an unhealthy diet.

3.2 Results of exploratory factor analysis

Weuse the latent variables obtained through exploratory factor analysis for a hypothe-
sizedmodel. Factor 1 indicated high loadings, particularly for self-rated health variables,
and displayed a high confidence coefficient. Self-rated health and daily life satisfaction,
except for thenumberof comorbid conditions,were termed“mental health factors” related
to the three health-related dimensions. The number of comorbid conditionswas a negative
factor by itself. It is considered considerably associatedwith thephysical condition since the
comorbidities tended to includemore commondiseases such ashypertension, diabetes, and
cardiovascular disease, apart frommental disorders among the target population.

Along with the number of comorbid conditions, BADL and IADL, excluding the
frequency of going outside, informed the labeling of factor 2 as “physical health.” We
emphasized the social aspect of the frequency of going outside over the physical part.
Therefore, factor 3 was identified as “social health” and included communication with
the neighborhood, hobby-related activities, and frequency of going outside.

Factor 4 was termed “Healthy Dietary and Lifestyle habit” and involved healthy
dietary and lifestyle habit variables. Finally, factor 5 was “Socioeconomic Status” and
indicated educational attainment and annual income. The cumulative contribution
proportion of the above five factors was 40.5 percent.

3.3 Causal relationship “Healthy Dietary and Lifestyle”and “healthy longevity”
model

Figure 3 shows the causal relationship between “Healthy Dietary and Lifestyle”,
and “Healthy Longevity” for both sexes. The models fit the data well with the follow-
ing fit indices: NFI = 0.995, IFI = 0.997, and RMSEA = 0.008. R-squared values also fit
well: 19 percent for males and 13 percent for females.

Based on this model, “Healthy and Longevity” were significantly affected by
“Healthy Dietary and Lifestyles” for both sexes significantly. And we observed a
relatively significant direct effect of the “Healthy Diet and Lifestyles” on “Healthy
Longevity”, with a 0.48 standardized path coefficient for males and 0.36 for females.
In this model, we are not concerned about socioeconomic status and three health
dimensions as confounding factors.

Figure 3.
Causal relationship between “Healthy Diet and Lifestyle” and “healthy longevity” model for men and female.
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If only the causal structure of the two latent variables shown in Figure 3 is
analyzed, the more desirable the latent variables of “Healthy diet and Lifestyle.” The
more desirable the similarly dependent latent variables, the degree of care required.
Then, it will be interpreted that “Healthy longevity,” a long survival day with a low
degree of care needed, becomes statistically significant.

3.4 Structure relationships with “socioeconomic status,” “Healthy Diet and
Lifestyle,” “Three Health-related Dimensions,”and “healthy longevity”

We adopted and analyzed the statistically best-fitting models by sex using SEM.
Figure 4 shows the models for male and female participants presenting causal rela-
tionships among the latent variables. The models fit the data well with the following
fit indices: NFI = 0.861, IFI = 0.872, and RMSEA = 0.025. R-squared values also work
well: 81 percent for males and 71 percent for females.

The models depict the pathways from “Socioeconomic Status” in 2001 via “Three
Health-related Dimensions” in 2001 and “Healthy Diet and Lifestyle” in 2004, leading
to both sexes’ “Healthy Longevity” from 2004 to 2006.

In addition, the paths from “ThreeHealth-relatedDimensions” approached the
“HealthyDiet andLifestyle.”Weobserveda relatively significantdirect effect of the“Three
Health-relatedDimensions” on “Healthy Longevity,”with a 0.90 standardized path coef-
ficient (SPC) formales and 0.84 SPC for females. On the other hand, the direct effect of
“Healthy diet and Lifestyle” on “Healthy Longevity”was nearly zero (0.00� 0.02).

The total effect of “Three Health-related Dimensions” and “Healthy Diet and
Lifestyle” supported by “Socioeconomic Status” on “Healthy Longevity” indicated
considerably large SPCs for males (0.444) and females (0.580) as a total effect.

3.5 Marital annual income threshold to ensure a certain number of survival days

We used a one-way analysis of variance to analyze the threshold marital annual
income to secure a certain number of survival days. A significant difference was tested

Figure 4.
Causal relationship between “socioeconomic status,” “Three Health Dimensions,” “Healthy Diet and Lifestyle,”
and “healthy longevity” model for men and female.
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for all combinations of annual income classes by Tamhane’s test, which does not
assume equal variances [25].

In addition to showing a statistically significant relationship between income and
survival days, we clarified that there is a threshold for income to maintain a certain
number of survival days.

In the group of 4 million yen or more but less than 5 million yen, there was no
significant difference compared to the survival days of the group with more than that.
Therefore, 4.5 million yen, the group’s median value of 4 million yen to less than 5
million yen, was regarded as the income threshold for maintaining a certain number
of survival days (Table 1).

The X-axis shown in Figure 5 is the average income, and the Y-axis indicates the
number of days an individual lives. The analysis of older people in suburban cities
shows that an income threshold can be seen to ensure a certain number of survival

Sex (I) Marital annual
income

(J) Marital annual
income

(I-J) Standard
error

p
value

95%
Confidential

interval

Men less than 1 million less than 2 million �74.9 47.0 0.917 �218.3 68.4

less than 3 million �128.3 44.0 0.078 �262.9 6.3

less than 4 million �156.4 43.5 0.008 �289.5 �23.3

less than 5 million �191.2 44.7 0.001 �327.9 �54.5

more than 7 million �228.9 44.7 0.000 �365.5 �92.3

more than 7 million �245.2 44.0 0.000 �379.8 �110.6

less than 2 million less than 3 million �53.4 26.6 0.620 �134.1 27.4

less than 4 million �81.5 25.7 0.033 �159.7 �3.3

less than 5 million �116.3 27.8 0.001 �200.6 �32.0

less than 7 million �154.0 27.7 0.000 �238.2 �69.7

more than 7 million �170.3 26.6 0.000 �251.1 �89.5

less than 3 million less than 4 million �28.1 19.8 0.972 �88.3 32.0

less than 5 million �62.9 22.4 0.100 �130.0 5.0

less than 7 million �100.6 22.3 0.000 �168.4 �32.7

more than 7million �116.9 20.9 0.000 �180.4 �53.4

less than 4 million less than 5 million �34.8 21.4 0.899 �99.6 30.0

less than 7 million �72.5 21.3 0.015 �137.2 �7.7

more than 7 million �88.8 19.8 0.000 �149.0 �28.6

less than 5 million less than 7 million �37.7 23.7 0.918 �109.7 34.3

more than 7 million �54.0 22.4 0.287 �122.0 14.0

less than 7 million more than 7 million �16.3 22.3 1.000 �84.2 51.6

Female less than 1 million less than 2 million �48.1 20.8 0.358 �111.2 15.0

less than 3 million �103.5 20.0 0.000 �164.3 �42.7

less than 4 million �131.8 19.7 0.000 �191.6 �72.0

less than 5 million �180.7 18.9 0.000 �238.1 �123.3
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Sex (I) Marital annual
income

(J) Marital annual
income

(I-J) Standard
error

p
value

95%
Confidential

interval

more than 7 million �155.0 22.4 0.000 �222.9 �87.0

more than 7 million �140.9 24.3 0.000 �2 l4.6 �67.1

less than 2 million less than 3 million �55.4 16.8 0.021 �106.5 �4.4

less than 4 million �83.7 16.4 0.000 �133.6 �33.8

less than 5 million �132.6 15.5 0.000 �179.6 �85.6

less than 7 million �106.9 19.6 0.000 �166.3 �47.4

more than 7 million �92.8 21.7 0.000 �158.8 �26.8

less than 3 million less than 4 million �28.3 15.4 0.769 �75.1 18.6

less than 5 million �77.2 14.1 0.000 �120.9 �33.4

less than 7 million �51.5 18.7 0.121 �108.4 5.5

more than 7 million �37.3 20.9 0.806 �101.1 26.4

less than 4 million less than 5 million �48.9 14.0 0.010 �91.3 �6.5

less than 7 million �23.2 18.4 0.992 �79.1 32.7

more than 7 million �9.1 20.6 1.000 �71.9 53.8

less than 5 million less than 7 million 25.7 17.5 0.960 �27.6 79.1

more than 7 million 39.8 19.9 0.625 �20.7 100.4

less than 7 million more than 7 million 14.1 23.2 1.000 �56.5 84.7

Table 1.
One-way ANOVA of survival days by marital annual income.

Figure 5.
Annual income threshold for survival days among suburban elderly people for both sexes.
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days. These results suggest that older adults living in the suburbs need a certain
amount of income to provide a certain number of survival days.

4. Discussion

4.1 Socioeconomic status, dietary and lifestyle habits, three health-related
dimensions, and healthy survival days

Until now, a vast amount of health education has been targeted at elderly
populations to foster diet and healthy behavioral change attempts. The underlying
evidence supported these aims demonstrating that a healthy diet and lifestyle habits
improve individual healthy longevity [6–12].

In contrast, our study revealed that current dietary and lifestyle habits did not
determine healthy longevity among the suburban Japanese elderly but by the three
health-related dimensions observed three years prior and indirectly by their educa-
tional attainment and previous annual income.

This original scientific evidence suggests that it might be of great importance for
older people to particularly emphasize the maintenance of mental well-being, physical
activity, and social communication/participation based on income rather than urging
an improvement of their diet or other health-related behaviors.

It should be noted that this unique scientific evidence suggests the need to main-
tain mental health, physical activity, and social health for older adults to develop
desirable diets and lifestyles. At the same time, they suggested that socioeconomic
foundations are essential for the three sensual three health dimension.

It might be incorrect to understand that healthy longevity has become due to
advantageous lifestyles. Based on our original causal structure analyses, it should be
noted that older people with secured income that allows them to have favorable
lifestyle habits may have healthy longevity. In this case, attention should also be paid
to the income threshold, which requires a certain amount of income to be secured to
maintain certain survival days. These findings should be considered concerning the
following three points of argument.

First, most theories calling for a healthy diet and lifestyle changes were derived
from previous investigations targeting adults over a wide range of ages [28, 29]. Many
studies that identified significant associations between healthy lifestyles and health
outcomes incorporated people in early, middle, and later adulthood [30, 31].

As a result, much evidence-based health education has also been assumed to be
fully applicable to older people. Thus, we should distinguish between healthy aging
led by healthy life habits during younger life periods influenced by their parents.

Second, several reports have addressed a significant association between healthy habits
and health outcomes among elderly populations [32–35]. These studies focused on the
relationship between healthy habits and health outcomes adjusted only for individual
essential demographic variables without any attention to the confounding factors.

In comparison, our study analyzed associations between healthy habits and out-
comes embedded in a model with a broader spectrum involving socioeconomic and
health-related dimensional compartments resulting in control over as many potential
confounds as possible for the first time until now [25, 26, 36].

Reproducibility by covariance structure analysis is expected by utilizing the results
of three surveys of the same person every three years and data that clarify the survival
and degree of care required after three years.
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Our findings suggest, therefore, that the described associations between healthy
habits and elderly healthy survival (showed Figure 3) might be confounded with
socioeconomic status and health-related dimensional factors.

Third, although chronological analysis can reveal causal relationships among dif-
ferent latent variables, up until now, there have been few studies using this analysis in
the gerontology research area. The current studies were the first trial to investigate
causal associations by the SEM method using longitudinal data following the same
subjects across six years, including survival days [25, 26, 36].

According to the standardized effects, we have been shown that dietary health and
lifestyle habits did not cause healthy longevity. Longevity without bedridden status
was the effect of physical, mental, and social health supported by socioeconomic
status rather than a healthy diet and lifestyle (Figure 4).

Our study verified a solid causal association from three years earlier of three
health-related dimensions toward the degree of nursing care and survival rate. Other
studies have presented the expected consequence that mortality among older people is
significantly associated with their physical health [19, 28], mental health [22, 35], and
social health [28].

The current study incorporated the three health states into one latent variable
using data from the same year (the three health-rated dimensions), as our previous
reports suggest [26]. However, the reciprocal correlation among variables of the three
health states does not coincidentally occur. Still, rather social health may be affected
by mental health directly and by physical health indirectly in different chronological
periods [36, 37].

Figure 4 shows the nearly null effect of healthy diet and lifestyle habits on healthy
longevity. This finding opposed previous studies [6–12], as discussed above. However,
these results are supported by the study of Diehr et al. [32] in those older adults aged
65 years and over who were overweight or obese had no worse and sometimes better
outcomes in categories such as the activity of daily living, years of healthy life and
active life expectancy compared to individuals of average weight.

From our perspective, it is assumed that overweight or obese conditions resulting
from dietary health and lifestyle habits may have little influence on elderly health and
living conditions.

Using covariance structure analysis, we analyzed the relationship between educa-
tional attainment, annual marital income, and health, namely physical, mental, and
social health. As a result, it is clarified that educational attainment about half a century
ago determined the annual income of married couples and that socioeconomic factors
have a more decisive influence on both mental health and social health, subsequently
support physical health, and ultimately affect social health.

The standardized estimate, which indicates the direct effect of socioeconomic
factors on physical health, was tiny at 0.04. Forty-three percentage of social health
could be explained. Analyses by gender showed almost similar results (Figure 5).

This new evidence would be completely new knowledge from an international
perspective, and reproducibility is required.

Our research shows that the effects of educational attainment and income on healthy
longevity are not direct but may have indirect effects through the three health factors
(Figure 4). Several studies support our work. Based on the multivariate analysis, an
extensive census data analysis of Estonia showed that educational differences in mortal-
ity were observed between men and women. Specifically, we showed that people with a
more extended education period than those with the lowest education level were more
likely to live 13.1 years longer for men and 8.6 years longer for women [38].
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Manox et al. clarified through covariance variance structure analysis that educa-
tional attainment does not directly affect health but leads to health maintenance as a
more indirect and distal end effect of entering a desirable occupation and maintaining
income [39].

Similarly, Wardle et al. [40] reported that indexed status by occupational social
class was significantly associated with favorable attitudes underlying various health
behaviors and their health-sustaining effects, regardless of age or gender.

Our study shows that socioeconomic status may increase awareness, and the
three desirable health factors may favor eating and lifestyle habits. In other words,
favorable eating habits and lifestyle habits may not ultimately determine healthy
longevity.

Instead, it was shown that economically sound groups that can maintain good
eating habits and lifestyles based on desirable socioeconomic factors, especially those
with sensual mental health, may be linked to healthy longevity, which is the final
effect. Thus, as Manox et al. [39] pointed out, the achievement of higher education
supported that it could have a distal impact on health outcomes through the expansion
of social status, the type of occupation, and the potential for increased income.

This study had some limitations. In September 2001, the initial response rate was
as high as 80.2%, but in the second round in September 2004, it fell to 52.0%. In
particular, older people may have been missing more due to increased institutional
admissions and deaths in hospitals and long-term care homes. This increase in the
exclusion ratio of the target population could lead to random error and selection bias.
Therefore, since excluding data with missing values would improve the fit of the
model using SEM, the final analysis excluded data with one or more missing observed
variables.

However, the exclusion of missing data did not change the study results. There-
fore, the selection bias was insignificant even in this study, which shows missing
values. It is unclear which of the three health factors indicated by the WHO has a
more substantial impact on healthy longevity. As shown in Figure 6, socioeconomic
factors can primarily strongly affect mental health and social health. However, it is
entirely unclear which physical, mental, and social health factors contribute the most
to healthy life expectancy. These hypotheses are our following research topics. More
detailed follow-up is needed.

A review of our research yielded the following conclusions: It was revealed that
healthy older people in the physical, mental, and social spheres were more likely to
practice healthy eating habits and lifestyle habits. On the other hand, it was shown
that a healthy diet and lifestyle might not directly affect healthy longevity, which is
not required for long-term care but has a long survival day. Instead, healthy longevity
could be directly affected by the three favorable health factors indicated by the WHO,
which are socioeconomically supported. However, to make promising eating habits
and lifestyle habits, it is necessary to maintain the three health factors supported by
socioeconomic factors. Therefore, it is required to pay attention to the three health
factors supported by economic independence and a healthy lifestyle strongly
influenced by the three health factors.

It should be noted that socioeconomic factors are the essential foundation for the
elderly to maintain healthy longevity, even if the continuation of undesirable lifestyle
habits hinders healthy longevity.

As a result, attention should not be paid to the individual’s only responsibility.
Much more attention should be paid to public commitment to creating a supportive
environment.
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4.2 Marital annual income threshold to maintain survival

One of the leading scientific findings revealed by this study is that the marital
yearly income threshold required to keep the number of survival days has been
clarified.

In addition to showing a statistically significant relationship between income and
survival days, we clarified that there is a threshold for income to maintain a certain
number of survival days. For the elderly, it wa s4.5 million yen(0.0346 million US $)
for both sexes as a marital yearly income.

In future research, it will be necessary to conduct an analysis based on equivalent
income that considers family members, as some people live alone without a spouse. In
addition, this survey did not implement survey items such as living conditions. These
are a topic for future research.

Other than our previous study [25], no further research has been reported in
Japan that has tracked survival concerning the amount of annual income that deter-
mines the number of survival days of individual life. Therefore, to improve the
validity, additional tests are required, and reproducibility is required.

According to the 2021 Wage Structure Basic Statistical Survey [27, 41], Japan’s
Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare reported the average monthly income for full-
time workers in 2021 was 0.037 million Japanese yen. Twenty years ago, in 2001, the
average monthly salary was 0.036 million yen. In this way, changes in the amount of
personal income in Japan over time have remained almost constant over the past
20 years, making it one of the countries with a minor increase in revenue among the
advanced G7 countries.

Although the increase in average life expectancy in Japan slowed down, it contin-
ued to increase to the same level as in developed countries where personal income is
rising. This suggests that income alone cannot explain the factors determining
extending life expectancy. This fact can also reveal that Okinawa Prefecture, which

Figure 6.
Social health is a causal structure based on socioeconomic factors to support mental health and is determined
through subsequent physical health for both sexes.
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has the lowest income in Japan, had the longest average life expectancy and that
Tokyo, which has the highest income city, does not have the longest average life
expectancy.

The authors [42] have clarified that the average life expectancy of municipalities
with a large population in Japan increases significantly with the elevation of latitude in
the municipality location. This fact suggests that even if medical care in high-altitude
provincial cities is not better than in urban areas, unpolluted water sources are
secured, and the natural environment surrounded by abundant greenery contributes
to the extension of the lifespan of living organisms.

Therefore, it is presumed that the community’s natural environment and social
networks are favorable factors for extending the average life expectancy, assuming
that a constant income is secured and relative poverty is low.

It has been reported that other factors that determine the survival day and
heredity are reflected in survival in old age about half a century later. For example,
it explains the causal relationship that growth is retarded and short stature
increases the mortality rate in the period when the height increases [43]. Regarding
the mechanism, Davey et al. [44] reported that the socioeconomic factors of
the parents in childhood reflected the nutritional status of the family, and the
child’s significant organs reached a level where they could fully demonstrate their
functions.

Hasegawa et al. [45] reported the causal relationship between socioeconomic
factors and lifestyle habits on the survival rate of urban older adults, following the
survival of 8,285 people for three years. Socioeconomic factors indirectly affect
healthy life maintenance via the three health factors and report the possibility that
socioeconomic status is the basis of survival.

The results of this research followed previous research [12, 17, 40] that it is
necessary to secure a certain level of income to maintain survival days. In the future, it
will be required to verify the effects of social security policy interventions to correct
health disparities.

Our studies suggest that there may be a threshold for the number of years alive and
related annual income. However, the research method had limitations. In addition,
many issues can be pointed out to improve the research results’ validity.

As for the annual income question, objective information such as equivalent
income and whole-life income should be added to consider equivalent disposable
income. In addition, The next research topic is to add survey items such as subjective
questions such as economic living conditions and satisfaction with health [46], which
are reported to be related to survival.

A future research subject is to increase the results’ internal and external validity by
random sampling.
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Abstract

Through collaboration, health services and health-promoting environments 
can be influenced by patients, health professionals, and stakeholders. Antonovsky’s 
concept of salutogenesis includes the promotion of a sense of coherence, where 
the feeling of meaningfulness and people’s ability to influence their own situation 
is central. These concepts were the units of analysis in this embedded case study, 
including an educational project analyzed in relation to relevant research projects. 
The educational project was the development of a new master course, “Interaction 
in health and technology,” for students with different background in health-related 
education, including radiography, occupational therapy, biomedicine, biomedical 
laboratory science, artificial intelligence, and design. Through a qualitative content 
analysis, pitfalls and success criteria for collaboration in health and technology within 
a salutogenic theoretical framework were identified. These included user understand-
ing of diagnostic value by artificial intelligence through visualization, user journeys 
for better health services, patient opinions about assistive technology, and developing 
understandable AI models. An interdisciplinary understanding of a sense of coher-
ence as described in this study can strengthen collaboration in health and technology. 
The results of the current case study show also the potential for replication of the 
approach in different sites in various countries.

Keywords: occupational therapy, design, higher education, biomedicine, 
interdisciplinary collaboration, radiography, artificial intelligence, innovation

1.  Introduction: new ways of understanding approaches to health  
and technologies

New technologies have affected our insight to health, including new ways of 
understanding approaches to health research systems [1]. The definition of health 
technology is according to World Health Organization (WHO) “the application of 
organized knowledge and skills in the form of devices, medicines, vaccines, proce-
dures and systems developed to solve a health problem and improve quality of life.” 
[2]. As a subcategory assistive technology is defined by WHO as “the application of 
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organized knowledge and skills related to assistive products, including systems and 
services” [3]. Traditionally, in public health services, both principles and approaches 
have varied through time [4, 5]. From a philosophy of science perspective, both quan-
titative and qualitative methodological approaches have been used [6]. Participation 
and co-creation are needed to ensure that users, such as health professionals and 
patients, can take part in and influence new and improved solutions [7]. It is often an 
aim to develop methods in health where patients should be included in the validation 
of results before scaling up technology, for example, in advanced technology such as 
radiography [8]. From a technological perspective, there is a need for new thinking in 
education because new practices emerge with innovative technology [9]. An example 
is artificial intelligence, which is currently influencing higher education and the 
health sector. Critical reflections on new technologies and solutions are important to 
adapt to a new working life, where innovations are needed both locally and globally 
[10]. Due to general growth in societal complexity, the need for interdisciplinary edu-
cation is growing [11] as well as knowledge about collaboration and co-creation [10]. 
Challenges in this matter are that professions change and therefore there is a need for 
critical studies about how to succeed in this matter. One way to achieve this is through 
a salutogenic approach, a concept introduced by Antonovsky [12]. Historically, this 
included the ability to use the resources available, as a sense of coherence. Today, 
Antonovsky’s theory has influenced several societal practices, including both health 
and technology [13]. The use of Antonovskys theory and ontological position can be 
valuable in future health research as it integrates people in interaction with their envi-
ronment as well as experiencing chaos and change as a normal state of life [13]. The 
salutogenic approach will contribute to flexible choices and possibilities for adopting 
to change for health professionals in a complex society.

2. Background: Changing positions between professions

Andrew Abbott developed a theory about the system of professions [14] 
 concerning how expertise is changing in working life. He addressed how different 
professions have interacted through the ages and how new professions challenge 
previous professions as society evolves. He says that with an ecological perspec-
tive on professions, one can see professions in relation to how they grow through 
niches. Professions transform and leave a niche, opening up for new professions. He 
believes that professional history is characterized by struggles to occupy different 
niches. Abbott describes that there have been disciplines where certain professions 
have had precedence and that this has often been linked to the legal level, from 
which professional policymakers have asked for advice. Furthermore, he says that 
the professions together form a system so that they replace each other as society 
evolves and that the professions move, invading areas that appear to be more appro-
priate. Further, he describes that there are three levels in particular that this unfolds. 
The first level is in the workplace, the second level is in society; in the culture and 
general perception of society, and finally at the third level, it is in relation to laws 
and administrative rules [14].

There is such a change in positions between different professions, but also 
internally within the health systems, there are changes of professions, shown in a 
study about the coordination between health service professions [15]. The study 
demonstrates how the health service in Norway often is characterized by an increas-
ing fragmentation of specialization, emphasizing the importance of developing 
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interactions and relationships between people that are characterized by equality, 
respectful mindset, and reciprocity knowledge. The study shows how four forms of 
collaboration can contribute to better health services, and these four are relational 
collaboration, coordinated task distribution, operationally closed collaboration, and 
fragmented task distribution. Relational cooperation is characterized by closeness 
and interconnection. Operationally closed cooperation is characterized by proximity 
and differentiation, where you work more separately. In a coordinated distribution 
of tasks, there is a long distance between the parties and participants cooperate from 
such distance with their own distinct tasks. Finally, fragmented task distribution 
is also characterized by both distance and differentiation, but here there are fewer 
meeting places both physically and digitally and little reciprocity knowledge. The 
conclusion of this study is that there are two types of interactions, ranging from 
fragmented task distribution to relational collaboration. The study shows that is not 
the conflict between understandings that is the main challenge for the interaction, but 
the lack of such a conflict. This is supported by literature on teamwork where stages 
of multidisciplinary team building in public health are characterized by Forming – 
Storming – Norming – Performing [16], where storming includes potential situations 
of conflict, such as discussions. Therefore, it can be important to not avoid conflicts 
but to strive for negotiations and discussions that highlight differences to achieve a 
real mutual understanding and reciprocity competence and respect for each other’s 
work.

2.1 Co-innovation in higher education

In higher education, there is a need to address changes in each education to 
adapt to a changing working life, and bring about overarching innovations [17]. An 
example of such innovation potential is described in a study concerning a trans-
disciplinary approach for co-innovation in social science and artificial intelligence 
[17]. It shows how there should be greater cooperation between international 
industrial cooperation and transnational university cooperation in larger sustain-
able ecosystems. This has synergies where, for example, machine learning and 
artificial intelligence can help make this synergy happen. The study refers to how 
the EU and China cooperation in technology and innovation has been tested. 
Their proposals for a transdisciplinary approach include both multiple disciplines 
and research fields, a transnational innovation ecosystem coupled with the civic 
engagement of universities. This is formed through international relations and 
various models of innovation where also institutional category and social network 
theory, social networks, analyses, and professional matching are important. Their 
long-term goal is to use artificial intelligence that can predict and propose potential 
and suitable universities and industry partners in international collaborations. This 
article is on a conceptual level, and the authors would like to discuss case studies 
with more practical examples.

2.2 The course: interaction in health and technology

Part of this objective is touched upon in this study, with a case study that includes 
a new university course in a new master’s program in health and technology. The 
course name is “Interactions in health and technology.” In order to achieve an inter-
disciplinary approach to topics concerning health and technology, it is valuable for 
students to discover common ground. A patient journey could serve as a common 
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starting point with an aim for health and the will to do something good for the 
patient as a common context. Additionally, a health-promoting perspective in a wide 
sense could be used and applied in this chapter. The course was made for students 
with different backgrounds in health-related education, including radiography, 
occupational therapy, biomedicine, biomedical laboratory science, artificial intel-
ligence, and design. International, national health and welfare schemes were used as 
a starting point for the education of professionals with new interdisciplinary compe-
tence that can solve growing welfare problems, including the aging population and 
new user groups, in the health sector. Because new technology is constantly being 
used in the health sector, being able to understand the technology and being able 
to talk to and collaborate with different professionals in the field is important. This 
applies both to relationships with users and patients, but also between professionals. 
The rapid technological development in the health sector requires better and new 
types of interaction between different actors to promote better and more efficient 
health services.

In the course, it was therefore necessary that students learn about technologi-
cal development, system design, and service innovation. Both public and private 
actors can contribute with experiences and cases, but also other areas are relevant, 
such as specialist health services, municipal health services, the business sector, 
and other interest organizations. Students will through different cases explore how 
new technology contributes to sustainable solutions in health and care services and 
think and reflect on ethical challenges that arise when new technology is adopted. 
Interdisciplinary collaboration competence in the development and implementation 
of new technology in health and social services was emphasized in the course. Some 
of the things the student should know are, for example, to explain key concepts 
related to technological development, system design, and service innovation. Some 
skills they will learn in the course are to be able to discuss and evaluate established 
and new relevant methods in research and creative development work in health 
technology, but also to be able to discuss health technology as socially responsible 
innovation and research, RRI [18]. An important general competence in the course 
was that the student can reflect on and fit their own professional background, 
identity, and competence in an interdisciplinary context. By being able to reflect on 
user perspectives and professional identity from traditional and new perspectives, 
the student can identify opportunities for innovation processes within their own 
field of study and propose new solutions, work methods, services, or product-based 
innovation projects. In this way, the student can contribute to a user orientation of 
system design through critical thinking. Further, the student should use a suitable 
conceptual framework that promotes interdisciplinary interaction and contributes to 
interdisciplinary teamwork. A qualitative content analysis of the professional fields in 
the course was studied from a salutogenic perspective.

2.3 A salutogenic approach

A health-promoting way of thinking was developed by Antonovsky [12], where 
his principle of salutogenesis is about the path to health rather than thinking about 
the path to disease. Antonovsky studied concentration camp survivors after World 
War II and asked them what made them able to create a meaningful life even after 
horrific experiences. He found that those who fared best had created a connected-
ness in their lives, a sense of coherence. This has become a well-known concept 
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that has formed the basis for many holistic and overarching approaches in the field 
of health [5, 13].

A sense of coherence is including what is meaningful and understandable, and the 
opportunity to influence and change a situation or one’s own life situation, such as 
an illness. The more a person is able to understand and fit in a suitable way into what 
they are supposed to do, the more it contributes to an increased degree of understand-
ing. This is also about how you manage to create a meaningful whole in what you do, 
and how you feel or experience that the process connected to an illness is meaningful. 
The more individuals manage to handle a situation or their illness, it will strengthen 
the person’s own health development and experience of being able to survive even a 
difficult situation.

The research question in this study is therefore how to collaborate in health tech-
nology with a salutogenic approach. The study will show some cases of what sense 
of coherence means in different professions, and how these different professions can 
collaborate.

3. Methods: embedded case study

In this case study, we want to unfold the concepts of salutogenesis related to a 
course that has been developed in the field of health and technology, where multi-
disciplinary groups are represented. This applies to physiotherapists, professionals in 
biomedicine, biomedical laboratory scientists, radiographers, artificial intelligence 
engineers, designers, and occupational therapists. These professions have traditions 
from both qualitative and quantitative research, so they are well suited to specifying 
what these concepts may mean in practice, because the examples may have transfer 
value to other interdisciplinary arenas for cooperation.

This case study [19] included literature studies, archival studies, artifacts, and 
participatory observation. We aimed for a deeper understanding of what salutogen-
esis can mean in interdisciplinary collaboration in health and technology through 
different work groups in an interdisciplinary team [20].

The scientific approach is based on a tradition in Hermeneutics or the way 
people understand the world and context they are situated in [21]. The philosopher 
Gadamer was concerned that in science as well as in everyday life, it was difficult 
to understand the world around you without taking with you the background you 
already have. You are characterized by your culture, upbringing, education, and also 
your field of study. Gadamer introduced the concept of preconceptions, fore mean-
ings, which deals with our past experience as a prerequisite for our understanding, 
and also what he called the “horizon of understanding.” Our horizon of understand-
ing is a concept describing the limit of our understanding. He was concerned that we 
will never escape our own background and that we all have a limited understanding, 
but that it is possible to try to achieve a fusion of horizons of understanding, where 
one approaches in understanding each other. From a hermeneutic perspective, one 
can aim for a mutual understanding into a “fusion of horizons”; where in Gadamer’s 
words the “old and new are always combining into something of living value, without 
either being explicitly foregrounded from the other” [21]. This view has been devel-
oped into post-phenomenology by Ihde, who recognized that people understand the 
world through technology, both advanced technology and less complex technology, 
such as glasses [22].
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It is a goal to collaborate in health sciences, which increasingly collaborate with 
other disciplines, especially within technology. Mutual understanding and inter-
est in other fields is a necessity. As technology becomes more and more advanced, 
the user-oriented approach from design professions stands for an important 
approach [23–25]. This user-oriented approach is also related to the individual’s 
self-understanding, and empathy toward others understanding, as Antonovsky was 
concerned with, that you are part of a larger context, and that you have the oppor-
tunity to understand what you are a part of and how you can influence it. This is 
also a goal for people concerned with health and technology, both professionals, 
students, and patients.

Through such collaboration, it is conceivable that one should promote not only a 
pleasant and interdisciplinary tone, there are also ideas [15, 16] that want to promote 
the challenges and perhaps that collaborators should deliberately try to use different 
ways of understanding health, as a way to increase understanding of each other’s 
differences and horizons of understanding, in line with Gadamer’s ideas. In these 
studies [15, 16], conflict in group processes can be seen as a learning process that can 
strengthen interdisciplinary cooperation in the long term. To aim for, and to tolerate, 
seeing different points of view, creates a pedagogical challenge where students and 
professionals must both promote their own field of study, but also try to find a place 
in an interaction between different professionals, in a professional life that is con-
stantly changing.

Through the study, we will identify different variations of sense of coherence, 
influence, and meaningfulness through an embedded case study with pattern match-
ing [19]. The theoretical framework consists of subunits of analysis, the key compo-
nents, connecting both success criteria with critical success factors as described in the 
Project Excellence Model [26]. The key components in this study have been connect-
ing Antonovskys concepts, with pedagogical approaches. This included combining 
a sense of coherence, meaningfulness, and ability to influence a situation, with 
pedagogical approaches of Forming – Storming – Norming – Performing [16]. This 
was further discussed into problem-based learning, because this was suitable in such 
a dynamic context based on real problems in professional and working life, including 
diagnostic, treatment, and training, as well as health promotion both in the health 
care setting and in the community, where unique solutions must be developed every 
time [27].

3.1 Findings: exploring a sense of coherence through a multidisciplinary lens

We used articles and studies that are relevant to the case we have chosen: the topic 
sense of coherence in an interdisciplinary interaction course in health and technology 
touching upon user experience, diagnostics, treatment, healthcare services, com-
munities, and research. In this study, we present articles that deal with interdiscipli-
narity and thus elaborate on the concept of sense of coherence from some selected 
areas; radiation therapy, physiotherapy, artificial intelligence, design, biomedicine, 
biomedical laboratory science, and occupational therapy. The purpose of this study is 
to show some examples from some chosen areas of professional expertise. This has an 
essential value for the chosen areas. Although they are specific, they represent a broad 
range of disciplines and demonstrate the variation of the fore understanding [21] of 
the same concept.

In the study, we thus see different examples of what a sense of coherence means 
in different disciplines in interaction in health technology, and we place special 
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emphasis on a sense of coherence, meaningfulness, and people’s ability to influence 
sustainable development.

3.2 A radiography perspective

The first example we will refer to is from diagnostics where phantoms 
(Figure 1) and computer tomography (CT) technology are used [8]. CT is an X-ray 
machine using ionizing radiation for imaging. Ionizing radiation can be harm-
ful to humans and should be held as low as possible. It is therefore not possible 
to test the impact of different CT parameters on image quality and patient dose 
by scanning patients in an experimental setting. Therefore, anthropomorphic 
phantoms are used by professionals and students to perform experimental scans 
in order to optimize the CT protocols used in routine CT examination of different 
human body parts. In this way, we avoid exposing human body parts to unneces-
sary radiation doses, which can be harmful and result in late side effects, such 
as radiation-induced cancer. The phantom used by an interdisciplinary group 
consisting of radiologists, physicists, radiographers, and students involved in the 
experiment will contribute to a close collaboration and understanding of a com-
mon goal, which in this case is to improve CT protocol optimization and improve-
ment of patient treatment as a result of it. The phantom will also contribute to 
build up a feeling of mastering and coping, as well as establishment of an interac-
tion between the team members. In other words, the phantom can be seen as an 
example of an interdisciplinary artifact (Figure 2), a boundary object [28] where 
different professionals can connect to understand a phenomenon with different 
backgrounds. Another example is using digital questionnaires, which can also be 
interdisciplinary where one looks at how one can use a digital tool to gain a deeper 
understanding of a topic. In this example, a questionnaire was used to explore 
the psychological impacts of COVID-19 on radiation technologists in Norway and 
Canada [29]. Boundary objects in this context can be an object such as a phantom 
or a method such as a digital questionnaire.

Figure 1. 
Phantoms, detail.
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3.3 An occupational therapy perspective

Other examples of using this salutogenic approach are related to health 
 promotion, both in healthcare settings and in communities. In occupational therapy, 
humans are seen as active beings, taking part in, and creating, meaningful activities 
resulting in improved health, quality of life, and well-being [30]. This can be seen 
as another way of understanding the sense of coherence raised by Antonovsky. The 
process of implementing technologies in people’s lives is very complex and elaborates 
on interactions between actors in the field. In occupational therapy, studies have also 
been conducted by working user oriented and involving older adults in technology 
research and development. We present two examples where qualitative methods are 
applied.

Example 1 elaborates on that digital assistive technology has the potential to sup-
port older adults who depend upon community healthcare services. In the Assisted 
Living Project, we engaged older adults in co-creating knowledge about users’ needs 
to guide the development of technological solutions [31]. In this study, user engage-
ment was applied and aligns with the term occupational engagement [30] meaning 
to involve oneself or participate in occupations to create meaning. User engagement 
is an important strategy toward facilitating dialog, reflexivity, and the co-creation 
of knowledge, it can cast users in separate roles: as informants, as partners with 
researchers, and as independent investigators in relation to researchers as mentors 
[32]. To ensure the co-creation of knowledge about diverse occupations over a 3-year 
period, as well as considering older adults as experts on their own lives, we considered 
user engagement as a partnership arguing that co-creation entails engaging citizens 

Figure 2. 
Phantom collection.
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in actively taking part in innovation processes aimed at creating new and improved 
solutions for society [7]. The project demonstrates that older adults with impairments 
could meaningfully contribute with opinions on their needs. Applying a critical 
occupational perspective raised awareness regarding sociocultural assumptions about 
older adults in assisted living as frail and unable to participate, which may reinforce 
ageist and ableist stereotypes, as well as promote occupational injustice. This can also 
be related to that the participants created a sense of coherence and meaningfulness 
related to Antonovsky.

Example 2 is about involving older adults in technology research and development 
discussions through dialog cafés [33]. Citizen involvement is important for ensuring 
the relevance and quality of many research and innovation efforts. Literature shows 
that inadequate citizen involvement poses an obstacle during the research, develop-
ment, and implementation of assistive technology. Previous studies have addressed the 
advantages and disadvantages of citizen engagement in health research and technology 
development, and there is concern about how to ensure valuable engagement to avoid 
situations where they do not have influence. Older adults are often excluded from 
being active partners in research projects. The overall objective of this project is to 
describe a case where dialog cafés were used as a method for involving assisted living 
residents in technology discussions, with the following research question: In what 
ways are dialog cafés useful for directing research and development and for engaging 
residents in assisted living facilities in assistive technology discussions? Six dialog cafés 
with assisted living residents (aged between 65 and 92) as participants were carried 
out over a period of 3 years (2016–2019). Reports that were written after each café by 
the group leaders and rapporteurs provide the material for the analyses in this paper.

This study demonstrates an example of facilitating user involvement where the 
participants felt useful by contributing to research and discussions on assistive 
technology and where this contribution in fact directed the research and development 
of the overall Assisted Living Project. This study also shows.

that dialog cafés enable older residents at an assisted living facility to contribute 
with opinions about their needs and perspectives on assistive technologies. This 
negates the view of older adults as too frail to participate and demonstrates the 
importance of including and collaborating with older adults in research. The findings 
can also be related to the fact that the participants created a sense of coherence and 
meaning by participating in the dialog cafés in line with the salutogenetic perspective 
by Antonovsky.

3.4 A perspective of artificial intelligence and biomedicine

A sense of coherence perspective can be applied to interdisciplinary work within 
biomedicine and artificial intelligence (AI), including the process of creating a 
collective understanding of the task at hand and interpreting the data resulting from 
the AI algorithms in a biological and patient-related context. The integration of AI in 
healthcare has the potential to revolutionize diagnostics, treatment, and patient care 
both in hospitals and in-home services for patients. However, interdisciplinary col-
laboration between medical professionals and AI experts is essential for the successful 
implementation of such technologies. The following examples show some challenges, 
highlighting the importance of interdisciplinary collaboration and suggesting poten-
tial pedagogical approaches.

The first example is using machine learning for predicting exposure to tacrolimus, 
an immunosuppressive drug, for individual dose adaptations in kidney-transplanted 
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patients [34]. In this study, machine learning techniques are employed to estimate 
tacrolimus exposure in kidney transplant recipients. The success of this approach 
relies on the collaboration between AI experts who design the algorithms and health-
care professionals who understand the clinical context and the pharmacokinetics of 
the drug. The challenges in the project were that different terminologies and method-
ologies used by AI experts and healthcare professionals may lead to misunderstand-
ings. In an educational setting, balancing the technical aspects of AI and the clinical 
aspects of healthcare can be difficult.

The second example was a project about human reproduction, including embryo 
and sperm motility assessment using AI algorithms. Semen analysis is used as a 
part of male infertility assessment and the analysis protocols are standardized by 
the World Health Organization (WHO) [35]. This study used deep convolutional 
neural networks to predict sperm motility categories based on videos captured with 
a microscope-mounted camera [36]. Motility assessment of sperm is an important 
parameter in infertility investigations and the collaboration between AI experts and 
medical professionals was crucial in designing and evaluating the performance of 
these networks. For the AI-experts, it was important to understand some biological 
concepts and observe the samples together with the medical experts. This could be 
done using a discussion microscope (Figure 3) or looking at video clips. Another 
aspect is to investigate which part of the video was used by the AI model to ensure 
that a meaningful part of the image is analyzed by AI (Figure 4). This also leads 
potentially to a more visual understanding of what the algorithms actually are pro-
ducing compared to showing numbers of difficult to interpret metrics.

Challenges in this project included the need for extensive training of the AI 
models to ensure accurate and reproducible results in both AI and a biological con-
text. Furthermore, ensuring that AI models align with the standards and guidelines 
set in the WHO protocols. Relevant approaches for educational purposes would be 
integrating AI and biomedical concepts in the curriculum to expose students to the 
interdisciplinary nature of the field, utilizing case studies, simulations (Figure 4), or 
collaborative projects, to provide students with hands-on experience in interdisciplin-
ary problem-solving.

Figure 3. 
Discussion microscope.
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Interdisciplinary research and teaching in the context of AI, biomedicine and 
healthcare can be challenging due to differences in terminology, methodologies, and 
educational backgrounds. In addition, there is also a dramatic difference in the ethical 
aspects of different disciplines. Medical sciences have a culture of ethical behavior 
and commitment to the patient’s best outcome, whereas in technology this is radi-
cally less developed. With the fact that algorithms become a part of our daily life, 
technologists also need to understand and develop a culture of ethical considerations 
focused on implications of the products they built. However, pedagogical approaches 
like Problem-Based Learning (PBL) [27] and the Forming-Storming-Norming-
Performing stages of team building [16], can help students navigate these challenges 
and develop the interdisciplinary skills necessary for successful collaboration and a 
better cross-disciplinary understanding. By fostering a salutogenic approach, educa-
tors can promote a sense of coherence, and a deeper understanding in their students, 
empowering them to create innovative solutions in the ever-evolving fields of AI and 
healthcare.

3.5 A design perspective

An example of a user-oriented approach is the PACER research project on 
 patient-centered engineering in rehabilitation. Here, four PhD students collabo-
rated; a physiotherapist, an artificial intelligence engineer, a designer, and a medical 
technology engineer, studying what it takes to achieve good interaction between 
them [37]. Functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) was designed as a cap 
where patients can wear to measure brain activity (Figure 5). Tests were done in a 
motion analysis laboratory (Figure 6). Technology and user experience were often 
not connected, and the aim of the project included new educational perspectives 
and participatory design related to patients' everyday activities. Some of the studies 
emphasized comprehensiveness and coherence, but other studies were more related 
to a monodisciplinary professional expertise that in many ways did not include 
the same understanding of coherence and context. For example, it was not always 

Figure 4. 
Visualization of output from image analysis by an AI algorithm.
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relevant for someone who is developing logarithms in artificial intelligence to have a 
clear understanding of how the logarithms should be used in relation to a patient [38]. 
Nevertheless, this can be an appropriate way to put people together because they learn 
about different scientific traditions, different criteria for research, and different basic 

Figure 5. 
Cap for fNIRS.

Figure 6. 
Motion analysis laboratory.
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principles and approaches in health, where understanding the world through technol-
ogy is relevant as a postphenomenological perspective [22].

In the same way as testing a product in relation to a user [37], it is also possible 
to test a user-oriented approach of a patient in health services. For example, service 
design is an approach that is often used in the development of services by a com-
mercial product. It can be how a customer experiences ordering a product, using the 
product, getting it repaired, and being able to return it for recycling. In the same way, 
a patient in relation to a health service can also be seen as a person who should experi-
ence both acknowledging their own illness, contacting the hospital, being led through 
a system, and receiving the right treatment. In all these stages, there are meetings 
between people, meetings between people and technology, and meetings between dif-
ferent professionals, where there is the possibility of improving the service or improv-
ing the product. The user experience is connected to the “front stage” activities, but 
the premises for the treatment often happen in the “back stage” activities, including 
technology and diagnosis processes. People often have a deep knowledge of their 
own situation and needs, which is why a user-oriented approach to service design has 
become increasingly common in health services [37, 38].

4. Discussion: success criteria and educational perspectives

In the discussion, we will look at different success criteria [26] for interdisciplinary 
collaboration in health and technology. In the model shown earlier, conflict can be 
a step on the way in the process of understanding each other. Possible conflicts in 
the examples we have shown are different understandings of what constitutes com-
prehensiveness and coherence, what are the responsibilities and roles of the various 
professionals in a larger context, and how they should influence their own situation 
and the situation of others in the process. In other words, it is not the case that the 
participants in the health and technology field should only accept the technologies 
that exist in the world today, but one should try to have critical reflections on how one 
can renew and improve both technology and ways of doing things, both the techno-
logical competence in interaction with the relational competence. Guiding process 
concepts in the pattern matching analysis [19] related to success criteria were saluto-
genic concepts related to Forming, Storming, Norming, and Performing (Table 1).

The identified concepts were related to the success criteria of project implementa-
tion [26], such as Forming, Storming, Norming, and Performing [16].

Forming the group should be related to formal requirements for health, envi-
ronment, and security. Further, everyday activities can be a starting point using 
qualitative approaches to understand patient situations and promote health. In 
interdisciplinary collaboration, the participants understanding of diagnostic value 
can be strengthened through visualization and communication. A topic should be 
seen from various interdisciplinary perspectives. The group should understand the 
need for interdisciplinary collaboration.

In the storming, part possible divergent views should be enhanced, and these 
might be related to formalized procedures. Patient opinions about assistive technol-
ogy can also lead to discussion. At this stage, the aim is to strengthen dialog and 
reflexivity to avoid misunderstandings.

In the norming stage, an aim is to have matured about the topic and process, and 
to learn about each other’s areas. This requires an awareness regarding participants' 
own sociocultural assumptions [13]. Both dialog and reflexivity should be used for 
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discussing, collaborating, and delivering healthcare services in line with users' needs. 
Health technology can be seen from interdisciplinary perspectives, like a boundary 
object [28] where several participants have an interest in a topic from different motiva-
tions. Visual technology can be used for common understanding, such as developing 

Salutogenic 
concepts

Concepts for collaboration Examples from cases

Sense of 
coherence

Collaboration with medical equipment Phantom used by a interdisciplinary group

Boundary objects Digital questionnaire, phantoms

Visual technology for common 
understanding,

Discussion microscope, images, and videos

User understanding of diagnostic 
value by artificial intelligence through 
visualization

Visualizing the part of an image used by an AI 
algorithm

Using advanced visualization technology 
for diagnosis

Computer Tomography (CT) technology for 
X-ray imaging

Service design and user journey Back-stage activities and front-stage activities, 
patient experiences in a rehabilitation process

Globalization in health research and 
education

Collaboration between Canadian and 
Norwegian researchers

Meaning-
fulness

Health, environment, and security Using phantoms to minimize radiation exposure

Contribution to improve diagnostics and 
patient treatment

Using AI for diagnostics

Everyday activities and qualitative 
approaches to promote health

Taking part in and creating meaningful 
activities

Deliver community health care services 
in line with users’ needs through dialog 
and reflexivity

Dialog cafes with users

Patient opinions about assistive 
technology

User experience with assistive technology

awareness regarding sociocultural 
assumptions

Dialog cafes for engaging elderly people in 
technology development

Treatment based on interdisciplinary 
collaboration

Predicting tacrolimus exposure in kidney 
transplanted patients using machine learning

Ability to 
influence a 
situation

Mastering and coping in practical health 
context

Use of phantoms

Co-creation processes for innovation of 
assistive technology

Considering elderly people as experts of their 
own lives

Developing understandable AI models 
that can be used in health practice

Interdisciplinary collaboration between medical 
professionals and AI experts is essential for the 
successful implementation

Avoiding misunderstandings Different terminologies and methodologies used 
by AI experts and healthcare professionals

Co-designing new artifacts in health and 
technology

Construction of low-cost phantoms

Table 1. 
Pattern matching analysis of salutogenic concepts in health and technology.
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understandable AI models that can be used in health practice. This can contribute to 
co-creation processes for technology innovation. Globalization in health research and 
education can contribute to a wider perspective [17] for the community to promote col-
laboration between universities and stakeholders from private and public organizations. 
Performing in health and technology can be related to interdisciplinary collaboration to 
improve diagnostics and patient treatment and promote health. Mastering and coping 
in practical health context can be achieved by learning to use advanced technology and 
by connecting technologically based health services with people's needs. Finally, experi-
ences can contribute to co-designing new artifacts in health and technology.

4.1 Educational perspectives

The identified collaborative concepts can be related to educational perspectives 
for group work. In this study, it has relevance to problem-based learning [27], because 
collaboration with external partners from working life is recommended for higher 
education innovation systems [17].

In a course that brings together students from diverse backgrounds, it is essential 
to focus on the most important aspects that foster interdisciplinary understanding 
and collaboration. To ensure that all students have a good understanding of the core 
concepts, several aspects can be emphasized.

Common language and interdisciplinary communication are needed. This can 
develop a shared vocabulary and understanding of key terms and concepts from both 
the health and technology fields. Encouraging open communication and active listening 
can facilitate effective interdisciplinary dialog. Relevant applications and case studies can 
present examples of successful technology in healthcare. Students can discuss the chal-
lenges, methodologies, and interdisciplinary collaboration required in these cases, which 
will help students understand the practical relevance of their learning. Through prob-
lem-solving and critical thinking, students can be encouraged to apply their knowledge 
and skills to solve interdisciplinary problems. This can be done through group projects, 
case studies, or simulations, where students from diverse backgrounds collaborate and 
contribute their expertise to address healthcare challenges.

Students should have a good understanding of the most important core concepts 
and aspects by learning foundational concepts from several fields. Gradually they 
can build on these foundations with more complex topics, such as applying machine 
learning algorithms to predict patient outcomes or personalizing treatment plans. 
Peer learning and collaboration can be strengthened by organizing interdisciplinary 
group projects that address actual healthcare challenges, such as designing a mobile 
app for remote patient monitoring or creating a diagnostic tool for early disease detec-
tion. Students can be encouraged to share their expertise and learn from each other, 
fostering a collaborative environment. Providing constructive feedback will help 
students improve their understanding and address any misconceptions.

By focusing on these important aspects and employing effective pedagogical 
strategies, educators can create a learning environment that supports interdisciplin-
ary understanding and collaboration, preparing students to contribute meaningfully 
to the rapidly evolving fields of technology in healthcare.

4.2 A salutogenic perspective in technology and health

A conclusive remark is that the salutogenic perspective applied in this study 
 contributes to a broader and global theoretical framework based on existing literature 
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on salutogenic approaches in public health [5] that can include concepts such as to col-
laborate with medical equipment, including user journey for designing better health 
services, and to deliver community health care services in line with users’ needs 
through dialog and reflexivity. Further concepts include co-designing new artifacts in 
health and technology, stimulating mastering and coping in practical health contexts, 
and promoting globalization in health research and education.

The study contributes with a case study relevant to higher innovation systems 
globally [17]. An interdisciplinary understanding of a sense of coherence as described 
in this study can strengthen the collaboration between professionals and students in 
health and technology. The results of the current case study show also the potential 
for replication of the approach in different sites in various countries.
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Abstract

Social media has become integral to our daily lives and has transformed how 
people communicate and share information. It has also emerged as a powerful tool in 
health promotion and health policy. Social media can be used to raise awareness about 
health issues and promote healthy behaviours. Health organisations and advocates 
can use social media to share educational content, infographics and videos to pro-
mote health awareness. Social media can be used to motivate and support behaviour 
change. Health organisations and advocates can use social media to provide real-time 
support and encouragement, share success stories and offer tips and advice. Social 
media can also help policymakers engage with communities and stakeholders. Social 
media can build trust and strengthen relationships by sharing information, asking 
for feedback, and responding to comments and concerns. By analysing social media 
conversations, health organisations and policymakers can better understand public 
opinion and use that information to inform policy decisions. Social media can also be 
a powerful platform for advocacy and activism to raise awareness about health-related 
issues, organise events and campaigns, and mobilise support for policy change.

Keywords: social media, health promotion, health education, health policy, social 
media communication, health information

1. Introduction

Social media platforms have become an integral part of our daily lives [1]. From 
Facebook to Instagram, Twitter to TikTok, we use social media to connect with family 
and friends, stay up-to-date with news and current events, and share our experiences 
and opinions. Social media has also become a powerful tool for health promotion. By 
leveraging the vast reach and influence of social media, healthcare professionals can 
engage with patients and the general public, disseminate health information, and 
promote healthy behaviours [2].

Social media plays a critical role in health promotion and health policy by raising 
awareness, facilitating behaviour change, engaging communities, gathering data and 
promoting advocacy and activism [3]. Social media has become an increasingly important 
tool for health promotion and policy changes by providing new opportunities for reach-
ing and engaging with diverse audiences [4]. In recent years, social media has emerged 
as a powerful tool for communication and information-sharing. With the proliferation 
of social media platforms, individuals and organisations have an unprecedented ability 
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to connect and share health-related messages with large audiences [5]. As a result, social 
media has become an increasingly important component of health promotion efforts [6].

The evolving role of social media in health promotion is the focus of this book 
chapter. We will examine the ways in which social media has been used to promote 
health and prevent disease, as well as its potential benefits and limitations. We will 
explore the different types of health-related content that are shared on social media, 
including health information, health behaviours, and social support. Additionally, 
we will discuss the challenges and ethical considerations associated with using social 
media for health promotion, including issues of privacy, accuracy, and accessibility.

2. Health promotion and disease prevention

Social media provides an accessible and convenient platform for sharing health 
information with large audiences. Health organisations and professionals use social 
media to disseminate information on a wide range of topics, including disease preven-
tion, healthy lifestyles, and treatments [7–9]. Health promotion has come a long way 
since the days of print brochures and public service announcements. Ruppel and 
Rains discuss the opportunities and challenges of health communication in the age 
of social media [10]. The authors argue that social media offers new and innovative 
ways for healthcare professionals to engage with audiences through visually appeal-
ing content such as videos, infographics, and other multimedia. With the advent of 
social media, health promotion has become more interactive, engaging, and acces-
sible. Social media platforms offer a range of tools and features that enable healthcare 
professionals to connect with patients and the general public in new and innovative 
ways. A literature review by Coughlin and colleagues explores the use of smartphone 
applications for promoting healthy diet and nutrition [11]. The authors discuss the use 
of social media platforms such as Instagram and Pinterest to share visually appealing 
content related to healthy eating, such as recipes and food photos. For example, social 
media platforms allow healthcare professionals to create and share videos, infograph-
ics, and other visually appealing content that can help educate and engage audiences. 
Maher and colleagues discuss the potential of social media and mobile applications 
for health promotion and disease prevention [12]. The authors argue that social media 
platforms offer a range of tools and features that enable healthcare professionals to 
create and share visually appealing content, such as videos and infographics, that can 
help educate and engage audiences.

2.1 Influencer marketing

Influencer marketing can be a powerful tool for health organisations, advocates, 
and policymakers in health promotion and policy changes. Health organisations, 
advocates and policymakers can collaborate with influencers in their respective 
fields to spread important health messages and promote healthy behaviours [13]. 
Influencers can share evidence-based information and use their platforms to amplify 
health promotion campaigns [4]. They can engage with health influencers in policy 
discussions to gather insights and opinions from their perspectives. This can help to 
inform policy decisions and create more effective health interventions. Insights from 
influencer marketing campaigns can be used to inform policy changes. Chu et al. 
discuss the potential of social media influencers for health promotion, including 
their role in policy discussions [14]. The authors argue that influencers can provide 
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valuable insights and opinions from their perspectives that can inform policy deci-
sions and create more effective health interventions.

For example, policymakers can analyse the data from social media campaigns to 
identify trends in health behaviours and preferences, which can then inform policy 
decisions [15]. They can partner with influencers to advocate for policy changes that 
promote public health. Influencers can use their platforms to raise awareness about 
important health issues and mobilise to support policy changes. Influencer marketing 
can target specific populations at higher risk for certain health conditions or who may 
be harder to reach through traditional health communication channels. Mantzarlis 
discusses the potential of influencer marketing campaigns to impact public health, 
including their role in advocating for policy changes that promote public health [16].

By partnering with influencers with large followings within these populations, 
they can reach a wider audience and promote healthy behaviours [17, 18]. Taylor 
et al. reviewed the literature on influencer marketing and discussed its potential for 
promoting healthy behaviours and driving policy changes [19]. The authors argue 
that influencer marketing can be a valuable tool for targeting specific populations 
at higher risk for certain health conditions or who may be harder to reach through 
traditional health communication channels. Overall, influencer marketing can be a 
valuable tool for health organisations and policymakers to promote healthy behav-
iours and drive policy changes. By leveraging the reach and influence of influencers, 
they can reach a wider audience and have a greater impact on public health.

2.2 User-generated content

User-generated content (UGC) refers to any content that is created and shared by 
users of online platforms, such as social media [20]. Health organisations, advocates, 
and policymakers can use UGC to support their health promotion and policy change 
efforts in several ways. UGC can be used to amplify health messages by sharing 
user-generated posts that align with a particular health promotion campaign or 
policy initiative [21]. By sharing UGC, health promoters can demonstrate that their 
messages resonate with real people and help raise engagement and reach. UGC can 
be used to engage with communities by inviting users to share their experiences and 
opinions about health-related topics. This can help to build trust and create owner-
ship in health promotion efforts and policy changes [22].

By involving users in the creative process, health organisations, advocacy, and 
policymakers can ensure that their campaigns resonate with the intended audience 
and increase the likelihood of success. UGC can also be used to collect data on health 
behaviours and attitudes. By analysing user-generated content, health organisa-
tions and policymakers can gain insights into the needs and preferences of different 
populations and use this information to inform policy decisions and health promo-
tion efforts [23]. A study by Abroms et al. analysed popular smartphone apps for 
smoking cessation and found that those that incorporated user-generated content 
were more likely to be effective in helping users quit smoking [24]. Litchman et al. 
described a user-centred design process for developing a mobile health website for 
diabetes prevention and management [25]. The authors argue that involving users 
in the design process can help ensure that the website is usable and appealing to the 
intended audience. Additionally, by tracking user-generated content related to health 
behaviours and policies, health organisations and policymakers can identify areas 
where compliance may be low and target interventions to improve adherence [5]. 
UGC can be valuable for health organisations and policymakers in health promotion 
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and policy change efforts. By leveraging the creativity and insights of users, they can 
increase engagement, build trust, and create more effective health interventions [26].

2.3 Social media monitoring

Social media can be used to collect data on health behaviours, attitudes, and 
perceptions [27, 28]. This can help researchers and health organisations better 
understand the needs and preferences of different populations and design more 
effective interventions [5]. Social media monitoring can benefit health organisations, 
advocates, and policymakers in health promotion and policy changes. Social media 
monitoring can be used to identify emerging health trends and concerns among dif-
ferent populations.

By analysing social media conversations related to health, organisations and poli-
cymakers can identify areas of concern and respond with appropriate health inter-
ventions [29–31]. It can be used to monitor public sentiment related to health issues 
and policy changes [32]. This can help organisations and policymakers gauge public 
support for different policy initiatives and adjust their strategies accordingly. Social 
media conversations related to health issues and policy changes can be monitored, 
and organisations and policymakers can engage with stakeholders, answer questions, 
and address concerns in real time [33].

The effectiveness of health promotion campaigns can be evaluated using social 
media monitoring. Public health organisations and policymakers can identify what 
works and what does not by analysing social media engagement and sentiment 
related to specific campaigns and adjusting their strategies accordingly. Social media 
conversations about health behaviours and policies can identify areas where compli-
ance may be low and target interventions to improve adherence [34]. Social media 
monitoring can be a powerful tool for health organisations, advocates, and policy-
makers in health promotion and policy changes. By leveraging the real-time insights 
social media monitoring provides, they can identify emerging health trends, engage 
with stakeholders, and evaluate the effectiveness of health promotion campaigns and 
policy changes.

2.4 Online health communities

Social media platforms can facilitate the formation of communities centred 
around health issues. These communities can provide social support, encouragement, 
and a sense of belonging to people with similar health concerns [35–38].

Online health communities can benefit health organisations, advocates, and 
policymakers in health promotion and policy changes, as they can support health 
education efforts by providing a platform for health organisations, advocates and 
policymakers to share evidence-based information about health and wellness [3]. 
Members of the community can also share their own experiences and knowledge to 
promote health literacy [39, 40]. Engaging with community members openly and 
transparently can build relationships and create a sense of shared ownership in health 
promotion efforts and policy changes.

Public health organisations and policymakers can use these communities to 
gather insights into the needs and preferences of different populations and use this 
information to inform policy decisions and health promotion efforts [5]. Online 
health communities can be used to support advocacy efforts by providing a platform 
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for community members to share their stories and advocate for policy changes that 
promote public health. These communities can be used to engage with advocates and 
identify areas where policy changes may be needed. Furthermore, by connecting 
individuals with others who have similar experiences, health organisations, and poli-
cymakers can help to improve mental and emotional health outcomes and promote 
positive health behaviours.

3. Different types of health-related content

Social media has become a powerful tool for sharing health-related information 
and engaging in health behaviours. Health-related content on social media can be 
broadly categorised into three main types: health information, health behaviours, and 
social support.

Health information refers to any content related to health or healthcare. This can 
include information about medical conditions, treatments, medications, and preven-
tative health measures. Social media platforms like Twitter and Facebook are often 
used to share health information, and many health organisations have established 
a social media presence to disseminate accurate and up-to-date health information 
to their followers [41–43]. Individuals may also share health information on their 
personal social media accounts, either to raise awareness about a particular health 
issue or to seek advice from their social networks.

Health behaviours refer to the actions individuals take to maintain or improve 
their health [44]. Examples of health behaviours include exercise, healthy eating, and 
getting enough sleep. Social media can be used to promote and encourage healthy 
behaviours, either through direct messaging or through the sharing of motivational 
content [45]. Many fitness influencers have built a following on social media plat-
forms like Instagram by sharing their own healthy lifestyle habits and encouraging 
their followers to adopt similar habits.

Social support refers to the emotional and practical support individuals receive 
from their social networks [46]. Social media can be a powerful tool for providing 
social support, particularly for individuals with chronic health conditions [47–49]. 
Online support groups and forums allow individuals to connect with others who 
are going through similar experiences, providing a sense of community and shared 
understanding. Social media can also be used to connect individuals with health 
professionals or other resources that can provide additional support.

In summary, social media plays a significant role in the sharing of health-related 
content. Health information, health behaviours, and social support are three main 
types of content that are commonly shared on social media platforms. By providing 
access to accurate and up-to-date health information, promoting healthy behaviours, 
and facilitating social support, social media has the potential to positively impact 
individuals’ health and well-being. However, it is important to recognise the limita-
tions and potential risks of social media use, including the spread of misinformation 
and the potential for social media to exacerbate existing health disparities.

4. Key benefits and challenges of social media in health promotion

See Table 1.
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5. Social media’s impact on health education and literacy

While social media has many benefits when it comes to health promotion, there 
are also several challenges and limitations. Notably, social media can be a source of 
misinformation, as anyone can share information on social media, regardless of its 
accuracy. This can lead to confusion and mistrust among patients and those seeking 
health advice online [50, 51].

Through the seeking and sharing of information, social media can have a 
significant impact on health education and literacy [52]. Social media has resulted 
in greater access to health information, allowing individuals to educate themselves 
on health topics, as well as greater engagement in health education [5]. As individu-
als participate in online discussions and connect with others who are interested in 
similar health topics, the quality of information shared can greatly influence health 
knowledge.

Using social media as a tool for health promotion acts to improve the quality of 
health information online, as well as the likelihood of encountering evidence-based 
guidance and advice. The voices of health professionals and the presence of health-
care organisations on social media are required to dilute misinformation in the digital 
health space, where evidence-based information can be difficult to source [53].

Healthcare organisations should take advantage of the greater transparency that 
social media allows in health education, whereby the sharing of information about 
their services and outcomes allows patients to make informed decisions about their 
healthcare [7]. This plays an important role in autonomy and trust in healthcare 
services and providers.

Benefits Challenges

Increased reach: Social media has a vast user 
base, which provides an opportunity to reach a 
large and diverse audience with health messages.

Lack of regulation: Social media is largely unregulated, 
which can lead to the spread of inaccurate or misleading 
health information.

Cost-effective: Social media is a relatively 
low-cost way to disseminate health information 
and promote behaviour change.

Privacy concerns: Social media platforms collect a vast 
amount of user data, raising concerns about privacy and 
the potential misuse of personal information.

Accessible: Social media is easily accessible 
to most people with an internet connection, 
making it an effective way to reach underserved 
populations.

Limited engagement: While social media can be an 
effective way to reach a large audience, engagement and 
behaviour change are not guaranteed.

Interactive: Social media allows for two-way 
communication and interaction between 
health organisations and their audiences, 
which can improve engagement and promote 
behaviour change.

Digital divide: Not everyone has access to social media or 
the digital literacy skills required to use it effectively, which 
can limit the reach of health promotion efforts.

Analytics: By tracking social media metrics, 
health advocates can get a much clearer sense 
of how their health promotion campaign is 
performing on social media. This can help make 
informed decisions about where to focus efforts 
and how to optimise messaging to achieve your 
desired outcomes.

Algorithms: Social media platforms regularly update 
their algorithms in order to improve user experience and 
keep up with changing trends. Ever-changing social media 
algorithms can be a challenge for organisations that are 
trying to measure the success of their health promotion 
campaigns or increase the reach of their content.

Table 1. 
Potential benefits and challenges associated with using social media for health promotion.
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As well as transparency, social media has also allowed for greater accountability 
in health education. Individuals can hold healthcare providers and organisations 
accountable for the accuracy and quality of their health information. Similarly, organ-
isations can bring awareness to misinformation and offer guidance to individuals as to 
how it can be identified and avoided.

6. Effective strategies for using social media platforms in health promotion

See Table 2.

7.  Success stories and key lessons: harnessing the power of social media for 
health promotion

There have been several notable success stories and lessons learned from health 
promotion initiatives that have effectively utilised social media. Some key examples 
include:

1. #ThisGirlCan Campaign: The #ThisGirlCan campaign launched by Sport Eng-
land [54] and also implemented in Australia [55] is a prime example of a success-
ful health promotion campaign on social media. It aimed to encourage women 
of all shapes, sizes, and abilities to participate in physical activities. The cam-
paign used authentic and empowering images and videos of real women, which 

Social media platform Strategy

Facebook Post updates, articles, infographics, and videos related to health promotion 
campaigns or initiatives. Engage with the audience by responding to comments 
and messages. Use Facebook ads to target the desired audience.

Twitter Use hashtags relevant to health promotion campaigns or initiatives in the tweets. 
Tweet links to articles, infographics, and videos related to campaign or initiative. 
Engage with the audience by responding to tweets and direct messages.

Instagram Post images and videos related to campaigns or initiatives. Use hashtags relevant 
to campaign or initiative in posts. Use Instagram Stories and Live to provide 
updates and engage with the audience. Collaborate with influencers to reach a 
wider audience. Encourage positive dialogue in comment sections. Create a sense 
of community.

YouTube Post videos related to health promotion campaigns or initiatives. Use keywords 
in video titles and descriptions to improve visibility. Collaborate with other 
YouTubers and organisations to reach a wider audience. Utilise YouTube Shorts 
for brevity and engagement.

LinkedIn Post articles and updates related to the health promotion campaign or initiative. 
Engage with the audience by responding to comments and messages. Use 
LinkedIn ads to target the desired audience.

TikTok Create short videos that are informative and engaging. Use hashtags relevant to 
the health campaign or initiative in the videos. Collaborate with other TikTokers 
and organisations to reach a wider audience. Use humour and trending songs or 
audio to boost content and relate to audiences.

Table 2. 
Social media strategies for health promotion.
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resonated with the target audience and resulted in widespread engagement and 
positive behavioural change.

2. Smoking Cessation Campaigns: Social media has proven to be an effective 
platform for promoting smoking cessation. Campaigns like the National Health 
Service’s “Stoptober” [56] and the American Cancer Society’s “Great American 
Smokeout” [57] have utilised social media to provide support, resources, and 
encouragement to individuals trying to quit smoking. These campaigns have suc-
cessfully reached large audiences, provided relevant information, and facilitated 
peer support, leading to increased quitting attempts and successful smoking 
cessation outcomes.

3. Mental health awareness: Social media has played a significant role in rais-
ing awareness and reducing the stigma surrounding mental health. Initiatives 
like the “Bell Let’s Talk” campaign in Canada [58] and the “It’s Okay to Not Be 
Okay” campaign by mental health organisations [59] have utilised social media 
platforms to encourage open conversations about mental health, share personal 
stories, provide mental health resources, and connect individuals with support 
services. These campaigns have been instrumental in increasing awareness, 
 reducing stigma, and promoting mental health support-seeking behaviours.

4. Disease awareness and fundraising: Social media has been instrumental in 
raising awareness and funds for various health conditions. Movements like the 
ALS Ice Bucket Challenge [60] and the Breast Cancer Awareness Month cam-
paigns [61] have gained significant traction on social media, reaching millions of 
people and raising substantial funds for research and support services.

8. Conclusions

Overall, this chapter provides a comprehensive overview of the evolving role of 
social media in health promotion. By understanding the potential benefits and limita-
tions of social media in this context, we can develop effective strategies for using 
these platforms to promote health and prevent disease. Lessons learned from success 
stories of health promotion using social media include the importance of authentic 
and relatable content, utilising engaging visuals, leveraging user-generated content, 
fostering community and peer support, and utilising influencers or advocates to 
amplify the message. It is crucial to understand the target audience, tailor the content 
to the platform and user behaviour, and actively monitor and respond to user engage-
ment to ensure the success of health promotion initiatives on social media.
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Abstract

This chapter discusses health promotion and its usefulness in preventing diseases 
in Botswana. Document analysis, published and non-published, was conducted to 
illustrate how health promotion is implemented in Botswana. First, the contextual 
definition and meaning of health promotion is given, emphasising the cultivation 
of positive health behaviours in individuals, communities and the nation to prevent 
numerous health problems and diseases that Botswana faces. Next, health promotion 
models, programs, strategies and interventions applicable to the Botswana situation 
and the achievements made were examined. Finally, the chapter concludes by assess-
ing health promotion processes and measures that have enabled people to increase 
control in improving their health and cultivating a positive health concept through 
participation and involvement are examined.

Keywords: health promotion, health promotion strategies, disease prevention, 
Botswana, healthcare

1. Introduction

The Botswana health care system has made significant strides in providing health 
care services since independence in 1966. The impetus to this realisation was partly 
due to the health status of the people and the context under which health care delivery 
was premised. From the onset, Botswana needed to position itself better to offer 
promotive, preventive and curative care services since most people needed access. 
Thus, preventive and health-promotive services were imperative. Health promotion 
and preventive services were also conceptualised before the Alma Ata Declaration on 
Health for All by 2000 and beyond.

Although a universal concept, health promotion is shaped and influenced by its 
operative context. Its central tenets focus on individuals’ development to take respon-
sibility for their health. From the Botswana perspective, health is a primary responsi-
bility of every individual and the health care provider is responsible for empowering 
each person to embrace this responsibility.

Many define health promotion differently, but its essence cuts across many health-
care systems. Health promotion is defined as enabling people to increase control over 
and improve their health [1]. This definition was crystallised at the first International 
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Conference on Health Promotion in Ottawa in 1986 and became known as the Ottawa 
Charter. The basic strategies for health promotion identified in the Ottawa Charter are 
advocacy to boost the factors which encourage health, allowing all people to achieve 
health equity and mediation through collaboration across all sectors [1]. Since then, 
the WHO Global Health Promotion Conferences have established and developed the 
global principles and action areas for health promotion.

According to WHO, the concept of health is particular because it covers the extent 
to which a group or individuals can fulfil their aspirations and needs on the other 
hand and evolves with or adapts to the environment on the other [1]. Further, health 
is seen as a resource for everyday life and not just a life goal. It is a positive concept 
emphasising social and individual resources and physical capabilities [1]. Thus, health 
promotion is not just a health issue but goes beyond healthy lifestyles to well-being.

The Ottawa Charter identifies the prerequisites of health promotion as peace, 
shelter, education, food, income, a stable ecosystem, sustainable resources, social 
justice and equity. It further pinpoints the action areas as building public health 
policy, creating a supportive environment, strengthening the country’s action, devel-
oping personal skills and re-orientating health care delivery services towards preven-
tion of illness and promotion of health, bearing in mind the prevailing contextual 
conditions [1].

2. Methodology

This chapter analysed and examined the concept of health promotion in Botswana 
and utilised document review to explore health promotion and disease prevention in 
Botswana. According to Centres for Disease and Prevention [2], document review “is 
a way of collecting data by reviewing existing documents”. This entailed the review 
of available Botswana health policies and the different health programs implemented, 
the Ottawa Charter, and other unpublished documents to gain a contextual under-
standing of how Botswana promotes health and prevents diseases.

2.1 Analysis, conclusions and interpretations

The following discussion outlines the analysis results, conclusions and inferences 
on how health promotion and disease prevention are implemented in Botswana. The 
discussion also examined the fundamental conditions required for health promotion 
to be implemented successfully. These include but are not limited to how the health 
care system is organised and the resources, processes, programmes and interventions 
implemented.

3. Botswana health care system

Two healthcare systems run concurrently in Botswana: Western and traditional 
healthcare. Every Motswana (a person living in Botswana) has access to traditional 
health, and only some have access to Western health care. People’s beliefs, customs 
and values influence the selection of which healthcare system to access. The common 
practice is that people exhaust the traditional healthcare services before consulting 
Western healthcare, especially if one suffers from an illness that needs to be clearly 
understood. Therefore, healthcare providers must take into cognisance the operations 
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of these systems and fully comprehend the belief system of the people they serve to 
strike a balance between the two health systems.

3.1 Western health care

At independence in 1966, Botswana inherited a largely curative, hospital-based 
health care delivery system from the British, with most of the population without 
access to services [3]. Therefore, hospital-based health care challenged the govern-
ment to provide health care for most people, thus necessitating the building of basic 
health facilities throughout the country. The main objectives were to strengthen 
the primary health care services, equitably distribute them to all people with more 
emphasis in the rural areas and improve hospitals to ensure adequate referral services 
[3]. The emphasis of the health policy N0.1 of 1970 was directed towards preventing 
more life-threatening health problems such as maternal and child health and combat-
ing communicable diseases such as childhood conditions, tuberculosis, and malaria. 
The policy trend has not changed significantly since its inception, but it has also 
infused the prevention of non-communicable diseases [4].

The health delivery philosophy in Botswana is to provide quality and affordable health 
services to Batswana. It is based on a decentralised model, with primary health care being 
the cornerstone in delivering health services. This system comprises a network of health 
facilities organised at different levels of sophistication and coverage [1]. Initially, the 
population and distance guided the infrastructure development [3]. Therefore, a 15-kilo-
metre radius and a population of 500 people were prerequisite criteria [5]. Currently, the 
population of Botswana is about 2.346,179 million [5]. Health facilities are distributed 
according to the population and catchment areas they are to serve. It is currently esti-
mated that most of the population lives within 5 km of a health facility [6].

Botswana has 27 health districts comprising the lowest and the highest referral 
services [7]. The mobile stops or outreach (921) are at the lowest level, where services 
are generally provided under a tree or at a school. Then follows health posts (351), 
clinics without beds (206), Clinics with beds (101), 17 primary health hospitals, 15 
districts and three referral hospitals at the top [8, 9]. Finally, a teaching hospital at the 
University of Botswana, a quaternary public health facility providing highly special-
ised services, has recently been opened. However, the operations of the latter are still 
at very rudimentary stages.

Botswana provides universal health care to all citizens through the public health 
care system by operating 98% of the health facilities. However, privately run health 
care is also available and accessed by a privileged few with their resources [10].

The primary care model is the foundation of Botswana’s healthcare system. 
Primary healthcare is the most economical way of achieving universal health cover-
age. Comprehensive care is offered throughout the lifespan and should include 
preventive, curative, and promotional health services [11].

The clinics primarily provide outpatient services within reach of communities, 
including general consultations, health prevention, and promotion services. Health 
posts offer limited services, whereas mobile stops need a permanent structure and are 
serviced by clinics and health posts within their catchment area. In the lowest-level 
facilities are health posts run by at least two general nurses and a health care assistant 
or a health education officer.

This extensive network of health facilities is well integrated to complement 
preventive, promotive, and rehabilitative health services and treatment and care 
of common health problems for citizens [11]. Primary health care services include 
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immunisations, maternity care, children’s health, prevention of communicable 
diseases, environmental health, nutrition, school health services, first aid, drug 
education, accident prevention, emergency services, and assistance with family life 
education [9]. In addition, health Education Assistants conduct health promotion 
activities by providing basic healthcare advice and health education materials to 
families and communities [12].

Botswana’s healthcare system advocates for community participation in health 
promotion and prevention. Community involvement through community leaders and 
support groups to improve health promotion and prevention. The support groups’ 
mission is to work with expectant mothers before and after pregnancy, expectant 
mothers who are HIV-positive pregnant, teenagers, and underage children engaging 
in sexual activity. There are discussion groups known as “Botsogo Pitso”, a different 
approach aiming to promote interaction with patients and the communities, inform 
them of the services provided, and solicit their feedback.

These different health strategies and approaches have greatly influenced the 
improvement of health indicators and access. However, all the country’s health con-
cerns have not been alleviated because, like many countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, 
Botswana is still battling high rates of HIV and AIDS, other infectious diseases and 
currently with an upsurge of non-communicable diseases.

3.2 Traditional health care

The traditional healthcare system operates on beliefs, values and cultural doctrines. 
According to traditional Tswana philosophy, illness, death and misfortunes are never 
accepted as natural occurrences. Instead, they are attributed to the supernatural 
intervention of external agents such as ancestral spirits, supreme God powers, and 
sorcerers [13]. Ancestral spirits are regarded as the guardians of familial and tribal 
morality. They can sanction punishment for deviation from or violating familial and 
tribal norms with illness and misfortune [13]. Further, the supreme God, the creator 
of the universe and controller of everything, can inflict punishment on people by 
sending famine, diseases and death [13]. Lastly, the sorcerers cause illnesses and 
misfortune through witchcraft and manipulation of roots and herbs so that illness, 
death and misfortune would befall an individual [13].

Therefore, treatment interventions for people who hold these beliefs will depend 
on what is believed to have caused it. For example, if the illness is believed to be 
caused by ancestral spirits, certain rituals, such as prayers or offerings, are held to 
appease the spirits. If the illness is believed to be caused by sorcerers, traditional heal-
ers will be consulted to counteract the sorcery. Various traditional healers use differ-
ent treatment modalities and approaches to counteract acts of sorcery. The beliefs also 
determine the health prevention modalities and interventions that will be instituted.

The Botswana health care system has utilised the Primary Health Care (PHC) 
approach to undergird its health programmes, strategies and interventions. This 
approach was the most feasible, realistic and relevant for an emerging nation with 
meagre resources and health infrastructure.

4. Primary health care strategy

PHC is viewed as an essential function in driving the country’s development. As 
early as the 1980s, PHC was given priority in terms of funds allocation in the national 
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development budgets, indicating the country’s commitment to health care for all 
citizens [14].

Central to PHC are the concepts such as community participation, universal 
coverage and accessibility, appropriate technologies, inter-sectoral collaboration, 
appropriate, timely referrals and the use of community-based healthcare providers. 
While all concepts are essential, community participation is deemed a very critical 
strategy in PHC, where individuals and members of the communities assume the 
responsibility of improving and maintaining their health [14].

Primary Health Care is considered essential healthcare at the operational level. It 
includes education on current health issues and related preventive and control strate-
gies, promotion of supply of food and appropriate nutrition, provision of safe water 
and basic sanitation, maternal and child healthcare, immunisations against major 
communicable diseases, prevention, and control of locally endemic diseases, appro-
priate treatment of common diseases, and provision of essential drugs.

Primary Health Care service delivery has changed due to the recent increase in 
non-communicable diseases in Botswana. These services are now part of the entire 
hospital and healthcare services range. These organisations offer treatment services 
for common illnesses as well as preventive, promotional, and rehabilitative health 
services [15].

The Ministry of Health in Botswana further adopted the World Health 
Organisation’s package of essential non-communicable diseases (WHO PEN) 
recommended for low-resource settings to integrate non-communicable dis-
eases (NCDs) into PHC [16]. The recommendations guided the development of 
the Botswana Primary Care Guidelines (BPCG), which the country implemented 
in 2017 to strengthen health promotion initiatives. The guidelines seek to aid 
healthcare professionals in identifying signs and symptoms of common illnesses 
and their management. In addition to evidence-based treatment decision sup-
port for healthcare providers, the guidelines emphasise the promotion of patient 
self-management through individual counselling by a nurse and a dietitian, as 
well as group health education, defaulter tracing and strengthening coordination 
of care [16].

Like other African countries, Botswana has endured increasing demands on the 
health care system. There have been great success stories in some areas, especially 
the battle against HIV and AIDS. However, despite the country’s high middle-income 
status, Botswana has not been as successful in other areas, such as childhood malnu-
trition and infant and maternal mortality [17].

4.1 Health promotion processes and strategies

Botswana as a member of the World Health Organisation (WHO), was part of 
the Ottawa Chatter Conference (1986) agreement whose primary purpose was to 
enhance the health and well-being of the public [18]. The Ottawa Chatter Conference 
demanded that the WHO member states orchestrate five main strategies: build public 
policy; create supportive environments; Strengthen community action; develop 
personal skills and reorient health services.

Since the inception and adoption of the Ottawa Chatter agreements, Botswana 
has put processes and strategies in place that are geared towards attaining its 
vision. At the top of the strategy is the Ministry of Health MOH), whose function 
oversees the country’s health needs, mainly through public health [19]. The mission 
of MOH is to “provide integrated, holistic, and sustainable preventative, curative 
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and rehabilitative quality services in the country.” MOH has eight departments: 
Cooperate services, clinical services, public health, HIV and AIDS prevention and 
care regulatory services, Health policy development monitoring and evaluation and 
Health hub.

The Department of Public Health provides health prevention and promotion 
initiatives in Botswana under Child Health, Health Promotion and Education, Sexual 
and Reproductive Health, Disease and Control, Environmental and Occupational 
Health, Nutrition and Food Control, Rehabilitation and Mental Health, Oral Health, 
Alcohol and Substance Abuse and Prevention of Blindness Units.

To promote health and achieve the Ottawa Chatter mandate, Botswana, through 
the lead of the MOH, has adopted international strategic goals such as Millennium 
Development Goals and the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 
(2015). In 2000 Botswana government signed the United Nations Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs), which mandated the UN member states to commit to 
eight goals: to combat poverty, hunger, disease, illiteracy, environmental degradation, 
and discrimination against women by 2015. However, the MDGs have been super-
seded by The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which envi-
sioned a world free of poverty, hunger, and disease. The main emphasis is on SDG3, 
which prompts countries to promote member states’ health by 2030. In addition, 
health promotion initiatives recognise that social determinants of health go beyond 
the health sector.

In response to these strategies in 2010, the Botswana government, through the 
help of the American Centre for Disease, developed the “The Essential Health Service 
Package for Botswana, [20]. The EHSP is a set of health interventions that are promo-
tive, preventive and curative, and rehabilitative that should be available to the entire 
population of the country.” The essence of EHSP is that essential health care should be 
cost-effective, accessible and readily available to people. Furthermore, the provision 
of care through the EHSP is based on the ethical principles of need, cost-effectiveness 
and human dignity. Therefore, it is integral that health care is provided within an 
integrated area where public members can access care within one area rather than 
through a fragmented piecemeal.

The goals of the EHSP in Botswana were to ensure that all Botswana people have 
universal coverage of essential health care services. Accordingly, a revised National 
Health Policy was launched in 2011 [21] to guide the implementation. The policy 
strives to provide an environment where everyone in Botswana can achieve and 
maintain the highest health and well-being. The policy operates through the guidance 
of guiding principles as per Table 1.

4.2 Health promotion strategies in Botswana

Throughout the years, the Ministry of Health, through the Public Health Department, 
has made a concerted effort to develop and implement health promotion activities 
across the lifespan and to respond to the SDGs. These efforts incorporated strategies that 
promote health and well-being from childbirth across a life span. They include:

4.2.1 Early childhood

Strategies intended to promote childhood health include under-five feeding, child-
hood immunisation and expanded programmes on immunisation, and school health 
programme.
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4.3 Under five feeding and immunisation programme

Botswana has put strategies in place to promote the health of children. The 
strategies include monitoring children’s growth through local clinics and mobile stops 
nationwide. The services are offered by healthcare assistants under the guidance and 
supervision of the nurses. In addition, Botswana has a strong Integrated Management 
of Childhood Disorders (IMCI) programme that is implemented through the Child 
Health Care Division. Its aim is to reduce infant and children’s mortality and promote 
development [22]. To achieve this, all the under-five children are expected to attend 
the clinics and are provided with monthly feeds under the feeding policy of the 
under-five. In addition, every child under five attends the child warfare clinics and 
receives free scheduled childhood immunisations. Furthermore, all those attending 
the clinic receive a package of essential feeds.

4.3.1 School health

The children enter primary education from 6 to 13 years, followed by secondary 
education from 14 to 17 years. The health promotion activities for these age groups 
are provided in schools and coordinated by the District Health Management Teams 

Guiding Principle Description

Ethics Respect for human dignity, rights, confidentiality and cultural beliefs.

Norms and Standards Good management practices and quality assurance in service delivery.

Equity Equitable distribution of resources to guarantee accessibility to quality 
services at every point of demand, especially for the vulnerable, 
marginalised and underserved, irrespective of political, ethnic or religious 
affiliations and place of domicile.

Ownership Involvement/participation of all stakeholders (providers and users) 
of health services in defining policy as well as the implementation 
framework.

Evidence-based The policy will be based on evidence, particularly about Botswana.

Innovation Continuous exploration of new ideas in health care delivery, e.g. 
geographical targeting, to benefit high-priority areas; health insurance 
coverage for the disadvantaged sections of society;
public-private partnership; demand-side financing; etc.

Gender Equity Addressing gender-sensitive and responsive issues, including the equal 
involvement of men and women in decision-making, eliminating 
obstacles (barriers) to services utilisation, and the
prevention of gender-based violence.

Client Satisfaction Ensuring efficient 24-hour quality health services that are more 
responsive and sensitive to Customer needs.

Skilled staff retention and 
circulation

Attractive service conditions (package) and job satisfaction encourage a 
net inflow of critically required skills.

Partnerships Increasing community empowerment; active involvement of the private 
sector, NGOs, local government authorities and civil society, and effective 
development partner coordination.

**Adopted from The guiding principles/values of the Botswana Health Policy Ministry of Health 2011.

Table 1. 
Guiding principles of the Botswana National Health Policy.
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throughout the country under the National School Health Policy and Manual of 1999, 
whose mandate is to promote the health and well-being of school-going children in 
Botswana. Botswana’s significant school health providers are mainly nurses of differ-
ent nursing specialities.

4.3.2 Adolescent health

Most adolescent health promotion activities are provided through Youth Friendly 
Clinics nationwide. These clinics’ mandate is to provide young people with free, 
confidential and barrier-free health services without intimidation. Some of the 
services provided include health education and counselling on adolescents’ sexuality 
and reproductive health, living positively with HIV and other health-related issues 
such as information on substance abuse, mental health and prevention of rape and 
HIV prevention, including information on access to post-exposure prophylaxis, in 
case of rape. [23].

5. Young adults and older adulthood

The safe motherhood initiative framework was adopted, and it is used to ensure 
the safe health of childbearing families. The six pillars of the initiative include family 
planning, antenatal care, obstetric care, post-natal care, post-abortion care and 
control of sexually transmitted diseases. In addition, the country has invested in 
several programs as part of the global strategy for women, children and adolescent’s 
health strategy (2016–2030), as a way to improve the health and well-being of people, 
including the involvement of males [24] National Guidelines on Health Services 
Integration.

5.1 Disease prevention and health promotion

The MOH utilises the strategic plan approach, a problem-solving strategy, to 
identify problems and map out possible solutions. The strategies are applied at all 
levels of implementation by healthcare workers under the MOH, and the reviews are 
quarterly to assess the progress and measure the impact of the action. The following 
health promotion disease prevention strategies are directed at controlling both non-
communicable and communicable diseases are discussed:

6. Disease surveillance and prevention

Ministry of Health & Wellness Multi-Sectoral Strategy for the Prevention and 
Control of Non-Communicable Diseases 2018–2023 identified four priority areas: (a) 
prevention and health promotion, (b) diagnosis and treatment, and (c) monitoring, 
surveillance, and research. The fourth priority area, governance and coordination, 
requires strengthening and is critical to accelerating national NCD prevention and 
control efforts. In addition, reduce risk factors through awareness, promoting healthy 
lifestyles and creating enabling environments to create a legislative and policy [16].

The Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) established an office 
in Botswana in 1995 to strengthen tuberculosis prevention and control. In 2000 
HIV prevention, treatment, and strategic information program development was 
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incorporated to combat the HIV epidemic. CDC collaborates with the Botswana 
Ministry of Health and Wellness (MOHW), providing technical assistance and 
research to support HIV and TB control programs, injury prevention, and emergency 
response operation (https://www.cdc.gov/globalhealth/countries/botswana/). 
Botswana has made significant progress in adopting the Integrated Disease 
Surveillance and Response (IDSR) guidelines to facilitate surveillance and timely 
response to disease outbreaks. The experiences in managing HIV and other disease 
outbreaks were used to control and manage COVID-19 [17].

6.1 Non-communicable diseases

Botswana faces a transition in disease patterns shown by a decline in infectious 
diseases and an increase in chronic non-communicable diseases and their associated 
risk factors [25]. There are four major Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) which 
include cardiovascular, diabetes, cancer and chronic respiratory diseases, which 
account for NCDs-related morbidity and mortality in the population [16].

Cardiovascular diseases are estimated to cause 18% of mortality in the country [16]. 
Cardiovascular is responsible for repeat outpatient visits in both government and 
private facilities in Botswana. With the changing lifestyle and screening, more disease 
cases are diagnosed and managed. Another condition that is on the rise is diabetes 
mellitus which is estimated to cause 6% of all deaths in Botswana. Diabetes is the 
main cause of avoidable blindness leading to diabetic retinopathy. Chronic respiratory 
disease contributes to 4% of all deaths, while Asthma is one of the significant causes 
of childhood morbidity. Cancer disorders are rising, accounting for 7% of cancers in 
adults and children [17].

Prevention and management of diabetes are the responsibilities of the government 
through the Ministry of Health. All clinics in the various districts provide screening, 
education and management support to diabetic patients. In addition, private clinics 
and hospitals also provide services to some clients through government aid or individ-
ual medical insurance. The community collaborates with the government through the 
Diabetes Association of Botswana [24]. The main goal is to conduct support groups 
providing medical devices and health promotion activities. One clinic in the capital 
city has been designated for management of clients with diabetes. The clinic receives 
referrals from other parts of the country.

Improving Cancer Care and Prevention in Botswana was intensified in 2019. As a 
result, the five critical domains of care were identified: (1) Enhance workforce capac-
ity in cancer and other NCDs involving personnel training, (2) Improve the supply of 
drugs and secure funds to avoid drug and equipment failure, (3) Build a standard of 
practice in oncology practice guidelines and Create policies that protect the public, for 
example, Smoke-free policies and HPV vaccinations. (4) Improve prevention educa-
tion, screenings, and diagnostics in ambulatory settings, and (5) Establish screening 
guidelines for common cancers, such as HPV vaccination programs and breast cancer 
screening [18].

Primary prevention uses both community and facility as antenatal services, child 
welfare clinics, and vaccinations (e.g., HPV, hepatitis B). Clinics and community-
based HPV), as well as enhancing awareness, advocacy, and community buy-in of 
the preventive services available at health facilities (e.g., hepatitis B vaccination and 
various types of screening).

HIV introduces excess risk to NCDs, such as cardiovascular diseases and cancers. 
Thus, treating HIV is also an effective strategy for preventing some NCDs [24]. 
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Primary prevention interventions entail early detection through screening clients in 
health facilities and the community. Then, treatment starts for all eligible as well as 
care, and support is given through several structures such as home-based care pro-
grammes, hospice and community support.

6.2 Communicable diseases

6.2.1 Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis (TB) is a communicable disease that is a major cause of ill health and 
one of the leading causes of death worldwide [26]. In Botswana, the incidence of TB 
is 235/100000, including also occurring as HIV/TB comorbidities. In addition, some 
patients develop Multi-Drug Resistant (MDR) infections with about 15/1000. Low-
income populations with poor housing are mostly affected.

The Ministry of Health in Botswana established the National Tuberculosis 
Programme (BNTP) in 1975 to fight the spread of tuberculosis. A community-based 
care approach that reaches patients in the community was established [26]. The 
country adopted the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 1995 treat-
ment strategy focused on tuberculosis and HIV prevention. In addition, the African 
Comprehensive HIV/AIDS Partnerships (ACHAP) contributes to eradicating the 
diseases in line with the WHO and the United Nations (UN) Member States’ strategy. 
The effort focuses on preventative treatment, poverty alleviation and research to 
reduce the infection rate by 90% in 2035 [26]. As a result, the treatment success rate is 
high, including in patients with HIV on treatment [27].

6.2.2 Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)

The HIV infection is monitored and evaluated using Surveys. The (BAIS V) 
 conducted in 2021 revealed an annual incidence of HIV among adults aged 
15–64 years in Botswana was 0.2%, which is 2200 new cases of HIV per year among 
adults. HIV incidence was 0.4% among females and 0.0% among males [28]. Females 
are the most affected, with a prevalence of 26.2 and 15.2% among males. HIV 
infection among children aged 0–14 in Botswana was 0.8%. That is 5600 children 
living with HIV. The study revealed high viral Load suppression among adults aged 
15–64 years living with HIV in Botswana [29]. Botswana has greatly succeeded in 
combating the infection, and now the country strives for zero infection.

6.2.3 Malaria

Malaria cases are mainly found in six districts in the northern-most part of Botswana: 
Bobirwa, Boteti, Chobe, Ngamiland, Okavango, and Tutume. However, some cases were 
reported in the district in the central-eastern part of the country due to increased rainfall 
and stagnant water in those areas. A national team leads the control and elimination 
strategies for malaria. Malaria cases are estimated at 0.6/100000 by 2021 [30].

6.2.4 COVID-19

Clients with acute respiratory symptoms are screened and tested for COVID-19. 
Supportive care is given to patients who test positive for COVID-19. The infection is 
classified under notifiable diseases, recorded and reported daily to the COVID-19 
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task team. An average number of cases is computed every 7 days. The incidence is 
19 cases per million people in 2023 [17]. The Ministry of Health controls the spread 
of infection in partnership with the Centre for Disease Control (CDC). The CDC 
coordinates the activities regarding; surveillance, diagnoses and capacity build-
ing, quarantine, case investigation, infection prevention and control [31]. The 
fight against the epidemic was a success because the experiences and capacity used 
in managing other public health problems that occurred in the past were used to 
conduct health prevention strategies such as quarantine, disease surveillance and 
case management.

7. Maternal and child illnesses

Most women (97.2%) attend Antenatal Care (ANC) and deliver in hospitals under 
the care of midwives and doctors. However, maternal mortality continues to be a 
concern, with an increase in Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR) of 166.7/100000 live 
births in 2019 [32]. The deaths of women are attributable to haemorrhage (28%), 
puerperal sepsis (24.7%) and hypertension (17%). Nonetheless, the infant mortality 
rate is declining. Botswana’s infant mortality rate in 2023 is 26.744 deaths per 1000 
live births.

7.1 National campaigns

The MOHW conducts health campaigns annually to respond to the country’s 
health needs. They mainly include under-five polio and measles campaigns, where 
children are given vaccines depending on their needs. There are also malaria cam-
paigns in wet areas of the country. The Public Health and Environmental Health 
Department, under the Ministry of Health’s leadership, plays a significant role in 
preventing and controlling malaria throughout the country [33].

7.2 Health education strategies

The Health Education Unit is critical in facilitating the country’s health information, 
education and communication campaigns. Health educators and nurses lead in educat-
ing the communities on public health issues. In addition, different media platforms, 
such as the National Television and Radio, and social media are used [34].

7.3 Challenges

Botswana is trying to meet the SDGs and Ottawa Chatter agreements, but some 
things must be fixed [25]. For example, the country needs more healthcare personnel 
to implement health promotion initiatives. There is also a need for more resources 
such as funds, human capital, infrastructural development and transport to render 
other areas of the country accessible to basic amnesties.

8. Conclusion

This chapter has discussed health promotion and disease prevention in Botswana. 
It situated health promotion within Botswana by outlining the health care system. 
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It described primary health care as the main framework on which health promotion 
and services are based. Further, the health promotion strategies, approaches, pro-
grammes, and interventions that promote health promotion were discussed. These 
are approaches that promote early childhood, immunisation programmes, care of 
the under-fives and immunisations, school health disease surveillance and disease 
prevention, health campaigns and health education strategies. Health promotion 
and disease prevention are very critical in any healthcare setting. Not only do health 
promotion strategies ensure equitable resource distribution, but they also guarantee 
access to health care delivery. Finally, this chapter has illustrated the implementa-
tion of health promotion in Botswana. It concluded by outlining the processes, 
strategies, health programmes and approaches that have been put in place for its 
implementation.
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